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Rev. H. R. Grant Denies the 
Statement of Premier Murray COOK INTERVIEWED BY REPORTERS

FOR THE NEW YORK PRESS
Amherst Loses One of Its
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The Thirty-aeveog 
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AROUND NORTH POLE By request of the local branch ofAmherst. N. 8.. Sept. 30.—The 
death occurred here, at 5 o’clock this 
morning, after an illness of little 
more than one week, of Mr. N. A. 
Rhodes, Vice-President of the Rhodes 
Curry Co., Ltd., and one of the best- 
known and most highly esteemed

Scientist Who Accompanied Lieut. Peary Makes Important Dis
coveries." The Frigid Zone Once a Tropical Climate to university of Copenhagen

Jf the 8th nit:, Premier Murray made
week, while return

ing from Sydney, Mr. Rhodes was 
token ill on the train, suffering con
siderably until he reached Amherst 
After medical aid had been summon
ed relief was obtained, but during the 
night he became worse and his at
tending physicians realized that his 
condition was serious. Dr. McKav 
was summoned from Halifax and on 
arrival an operation for appendicitis 
was deemed advisable. The operation 
proved highly successful. and his 
many friends hoped for a speelv re
covery. However, other symptoms 
developed, and it was found that his 
case was very serious. Two special
ists were summoned, one from Mon
treal by special over C. P. R. via St. 
John, and another from Metaoedia 
by I. C. R. Both trains arrived dur
ing last night, but it was found that 
nothing could be done, and the end 
came at 5 o'clock this morning. Mr. 
Rhodes having been unconscious since 
Tuesday.

A sad feature of the case 
is that his only son. Edgar N. 
Rhodes. M. P.. is in the West 
and cannot reach home for at least 
a week. In the death of Mr. Rhodes 
the town, the Province, the Baptist 
denomination all lose a valued and 
highly respected friend and helper. 
Mr. Rhodes could well be stvled a 
captain of industry. He was identi
fied with everything that was for the 
betterment of the community in 
which he lived. He was a valued 
member of the First Baptist Church, 
a Governor and generous contributor 
to Acadia University. a member ol 
the Executive of the Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement, and in fait pro
minently identified with nearly all 
schemes for the betterment of man. 

He is survived by a widow and one 
I son, Edgar N.. M. P.. for Cumber
land. N. Curry.
Rhodes. Curry Company. is a 
brother-in law. and for thirty vears 
has been identified with him in busi
ness. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon. He is G4 years 
of age.

Mr. N. A. Rhodes was born at Am
herst about sixty-four years ago. He 
received his education at the common 
schools at that time being deprived 
of the advantages which so many 
through his generosity have since 
been able to obtain a college educa
tion. He served his time with Mr. 
Bayard Dodge, a builder and con
tractor who at that time carried on 
business here. After serving a 
thorough apprenticeship. Mr. Rhodes 
went to Boston then the great Mecca 
for Provincial mechanics. His great 
knowledge of his business and un
usual ability to place and push work 
soon enabled him to forge ahead and 
take a leading position. He acted as 
foreman in many important contracts 
in different parts of the States, his 
splendid workmanship commending 
him at all times to those employing 
hi— He went into business for him
self building and sellin" houses.

After seven years residence In the 
States he returned to Amherst which 
was their a small but promising 
town, and with that keen insight 
which characterized him throughout 
all his great undertakings he saw the 
possibility for future development. 
He secured the so called Holmes pro
perty on Church St., and entered in
to partnership with Mr. Dodge who 
was in business in a small wav. The 
business was wonderfully successful 
and good contracts had been secured 
both in the town and in different 
sections of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. Then came the disastrous 
fire clearing out everything, plant 
and material, but with the courage 
that never says die, the young firm at 
once rebuilt on a larger scale. Ia the 

when owe meantime Mr. Curry a brother-in- 
law of Mr. Rhodes who was engaged 
in car shops in California, returned 
and became associated with Mr. 
Rhodes in the business. Together 
they continued to build up their own 
business and the town.
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The New York World of late issue | Cook said 
has a full account of the interview of ' Pritchard and the two Eskimos 
Press representatives with Dr. Fred 

the North Pole explorer.

iFrom Sydney Daily Post.) be enjoined Whitney, 
who

had been with him to the Pole to ab
solute secrecy,

n. The Conven 
i of the Freder- 
, the Université

The Roosevelt sailed from Svdnev , 
harbor at seven o’clock last night for ,

A. Cook,
and this great man stood the fire as

New York, carrying on board every 
member of her crew except Comman- , duty to care for es many oeopls as 
der Peary. Before he went cn board. | caa- Their social life is urobabl » 
Professor McMillan gave the follow- 1 the purest form of socialism existirr

1 in the world today. ftasse fi.au1 la

because he did not 
want the news of his success to reach 

unscathed as he did « similar ordeal Peary before he, Cook, could get back
to civilization and tell his own story.

His scientific memoranda will be 
submitted first to the University of 
Copenhagen, because the Government 
authorities of Denmark have indorsed 
his claim to have discovered the Pole 
by honoring him with medals and 
academic degrees, and Dr. Cook be 
lieves that the first opportunity to 
examine these records should go to 
the people who first recognized and 
indorsed him.

These records will not be ready for 
submission to anybody for at least 
two months as they cannot be veri
fied until Whitney returns in October 
with the instruments from which the 
records were made, and it will take 
some time then to embody all the 
loose memoranda into one consecu
tive record of the trip from the scien
tific standpoint è 
KEPT PEARY IN THE DARK.

versity of N. B. question of temperance as an impor- 
late Student Y. tant one. Mv views on this question 
unites with tne are well known, and, in a word, it is 

6 my conscientious opinion that the 
Representation |K practically unlim county of Yarmouth under the Scott

It'd. Member, H all Young Men's Act' ** amended by le^lafloB* f' 
. .. . . jJ . .. cured by our government, lives underChristian AssoqteMons in the Man the bwt piece o( temperance levtsla-

Provincw, SS well as members tjon on statute books of this or 
specially chosenM represent Associa nny other country.— (Cheers.) I am 

others who are readv willing to be tried by the truth of 
ommon effort in the ir- this statement. I do not want to be 

men and bo vs

in Copenhagen before representatives 
of the European press, headed by the 
great editor, W. T. Stead.

ing exclusive interview to the Post:
From discoveries which I made 

personally. I believe there is sufficient ; Hanity 
evidence to prove the theory that the bave 
Frigid Zone was once hotter than the 
equator is at present,” he said. “I,

have succeeded in practising «'brls- 
where many white nat’ons 

They also believe in * 
future life. When an Eskimo «lies n.'s 
companions bur? him in the r»*cks ! 
on top of which his sledge is .*»*-»• **

this year.
The World, in part, says: Smiling 

and calm, bis long legs crossed and 
bis lean bands thrust into his trous
ers pockets, Dr. Frederick A. Cook 
confronted yesterday afternoon in the 
Waldorf-Astoria forty or more repre
sentatives of the press, not only of 
America, but of the world. They plied 
him with questions, pertinent and 
otherwise, concerning his discovery of 
the North Pole, and at the end of an 
hour and a half he produced for their 
inspection a pocket note book, con
taining in close set, mintfte writing, 
his diary of the expedition that made 
him famous.

Never during the long examination 
did the explorer falter or contradict 
himself. For every question be had 
an answer, and though he had had no 
chance to prepare himself by a fore
knowledge of the things he would be 
asked, there was no hesitation at 
any tirée, and the answer was always 
complete enough to satisfy the audi-

i
time
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trifled stump of a tree fully 18 inches these stranae people have ‘hjir 
in diameter. Evidences of whole for- i names for the constellations, 
ests in a state of petrification were we cali 
not wanting. From latitude 81 deg

ty in this or any other country who 
. and this one appreciates what drastic and effective

wouldwill be, in peite jpoth the City and temperance legislation means 
Student Vtirlrtaftrin are arranging exchange the Scott Act as it exists 

fiMÈfftWdents and others today, controlling the importation of
liquor, for a provincial prohibition 
act with many imperfections.

Rev. H. R. Grant, in the Herald of

up to 82 deg. 30 min. 1 found some feed n? on the hills, 
fine coal seams. At Watercourse Bav
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latitude 81 deg. 44 min., there was an
especially rich vein. Near Black Cape, system of telling time bv «ne xV-r*. 
latitude 81 deg. 25 min.. fossil re- j ••Now.” said the professor, "what 
mains of tropical animals were wlu j,e the result if these people are 
found.” Professor McMilian pointed forced into foreign customs 
out that coal is only found

tion
the 20th ult., made the following re-

Cook said he used every means to
conceal from Peary that he had
reached the Pole, because he did not
see why Peary, a rival explorer,

_„ should have the News before the restence.
These, salient points stood out in °* th* \?r1^could get it from Cook's 

the course of the discussion: own lfp8' and r°r other rea3ons whicb

COOK DID NOT KNOW WHITNEY.
When Dr. Cook met Harry Whiinev 

on his way back from the Pole 
was ignorant of the identity of the 
young sportsman 
to introduce himself.

ply:
"1st—The Scott Act does not con

trol the importation of‘.liquor Into 
Scott Act counties througft 
I. C. R. runs.

and a
where new religitn? White men will come 

great forests have previously existed, j aQj 8Weep away the game on which 
that the nature of ^ey

the veins he discovered goe>» to prove creatures,, like aU North Ai  
that the Arctic CffriSR wâS à TtTngTe aborigines, will be degraded by con
at some remote period in the world's tact with the dominant races which

want to reform and civilize them ”

A., Fredericton 
►r 15. The same 

to secure
tor any who surely not aware of the decision riv- 

« last June by tti<r"trai«T$S fnrists”
1 be secured on of the supreme court of New Bruns-

j
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and he considers depend for food. Tbi hotel accoDoorK

wish n iL...may
Special rtüés[ |wi/ 

railways or steamers, and such rates wick, 
may be known/ on application to the

he does not care to divulge at pres-* 
ent."If Premier Murray referred to 

or Scott Act counties not touched by the 
I. C. R. there might be some ground 
for the contention, but the words 
"the Scott Act as it exists todav. 

The programme is being carefullv controlllng the importation of liquor' 
worked out in the best interests of ore not accurate. Liquor is imported 
every thing within the compass of the into every county through which the

I. C. R. runs. The Scott Act does not

history.
PROOF THAT THE EARTH 
WAS HOT, MOLTEN MASS.

A large parlor on the second floor 
of the Waldorf was the scene of the 
questioning, and Dr. Cook sat on 
small chair in the centre of the circle 
of reporters.

The Eskimos do not live in one 
he continued.

nearest
ticket agent. The "Standard Certifi
cate” plan will be used.

Association Secretary he
community.”large

"They form small groups cf five or 
six igloos each, and these "roups are 
scattered all along the route 
Cape York to An-nor-a-tok."

“This gives material proof to tne i 
well known theory that the earth 
was once a hot", molten mass. Tne 
first places to cool were the poles. | 
which were consequently covered with MISSION STATION AT 
vegetation. As the earth cooled grad- NORTH STAR BAY. 
ually the zone of vegetable growth it is interesting to learn that an 
moved from the poles toward the attempt has been made this year to 
equator, which was the last to cool. | inoculate the Eskimos around Utah 
and is not very cool yet. Hence it with a new religion.

and Whitney had

! from

NOW FOR THE SOUTH POLE.That is a side issue. The people from 
end to end of the province under
stand it, know its good and bad 
points, and want the premier to dis
cuss the main question, prohibition 
or license.

work.
r. Friday night. Oct. 22. at 9 o’clock, prevent this.

to all
Dispatches from England leave noPresident of the "2nd—We do not want 'to exchange 

the Scott Act as it exists todav for
with

a reception will be tendered 
students and graduates bv the Y. M. 
C. A. and Y. W. C. A. of the Univer-

room for doubt of the British deter
mination to do everything that mon
ey and trained explorers 
equal in the antarctic 
ment of Commander Peary 
north.

a provincial prohibitory act 
many imperfections.” We want a pro
vincial prohibitory act with as few 
imperfections as possible. We do not 

the City Association want a provincial prohibitory law ez- 
and Women's Auxiliary entertain the actly after the pattern of the Prince 
whole Convention at a "Dinner Meet- Edward Island law. That has “manv

Premier Murray could

can do to 
the achieve 

in the
"H. R. GRANT.

"General Secretary N. S. T. Alliance.
sity of N. B.,
Paul's Presbyterian Church. Monday 
at 5.30 p. m.

in the ball of St.
was the last to vegetate. In tne | "A mission station was established

❖the poles were gradually ; this year at North Star Bav.” said Within ten months it is ex- 
that the famous commander 
“Discovery” expedition 

1901-4, Captain Robert F. Scott, will 
be at the head of a well-fitted ship

meantime
becoming colder, and this cold wave Professor McMillan, “in a little vil- pected 

of the
SNATCHED FROM DEATH.

spread gradually toward the equator. ; lage called On-ma-nin. Here two half 
It may still be tending in that Jirec- i breed Eskimos from South Greenland 
tion, and what I am going to =av have built two- large stone igloos, 
may assist in the formulation of su* h They profess the Moravian faith. a ; 
a theory. As far north as latitude 81 form of Christianity. The interior of 
deg. 50 min., I found traces of former their buildings is decorated 
Eskimo habitation. This was at mediaeval pictures of Christ and 
Laken Hazen. In Grant Land I also their song books have been traaa 
found ruined stone igloos. broken-, lated into the Eskimo tongne.” 
down sledges and other traces of an-! ESKIMOS OF ETAH 
cient Eskimo villages. Now the Es- 1 AND GREENLAND, 
kimos are all living hundreds of miles \

of
The Imperfections.

give us a first class prohibitory law. 
"3rd—We take issue with the state-

tbe best

in Association Building.ing”
“Arion Quartette” and a large mate

A gallant rescue was made at the 
Grand Trunk station. Cornwall. Ont. 
About one hundred people had gath
ered to send off Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Flynn, who were married at St. An
drew’s. As the train was approaching 
the crowd jostled about, with the re
suit that Miss McIntosh, * cousin of 
the bride, was thrown off the plat
form prostrate across iri front of the 
train, which was about 100 feet awav 
and running twenty-five miles an 
hour. The crowd stood powerless. 
Hugh Kippen, a singer at Star land, 
saw the lady fall, and rushed to her 
aid. He dragged her from the tracks 
as the engine passed, the pilot strik
ing her feet. The airbrakes had been 
applied, but the train could not be 
stopped. Miss McIntosh was able to 
return to her home, uninjureb, but 
very much affected by the shock.

chorus will support the leader. Rev. 
George Wood, in the singing, 
recital at the Cathedral.

ready to sail from England with the 
firm determinationment that the Scott Act is 

piece of temperance legislation on tne 
statute books of this or any other 
country,” and coulckcite provisions in 

Buildings, and bcautv the Ontario act, the Manitoba and
the Prince Edward Island laws far 

to the provisions in the 
ince cannot be familiar with provi-

Organ 
Visit to

of nailing 
Union Jack to the South Pole. Capt. 

I Scott has appealed to the British

the
with

Shoe, Cotton, and Canoe Factories 
University
spots of the Citv and environs.

na
tion for 2200,000 to equip his expedi
tion, and he has the united assistance 
of the press behind him in asking for 
donations that the honor of finding 
the pole at the other end of the 
world shall be gained by a Briton.

C. K. superiorSome of the speakers are:
Calhoun. Canadian Field Secretary 
Montreali E. C. Carter. International Scott Act. The premier of this prov- 
Secretary, New .York; George G. sions in several of the prohibitory 
Mahy, Men’s Evangelist, Scranton, laws in the United States or he
Pa.; Secretary Student Volunteer woulh not have called the Scott Act
Movement: Thomas H. Billings. Stu- <*the best piece of temperance legisla- 
dent Secretary for Canada; Rev. M. H
A. MacKinnon. Halifax. N. S.; Rev. fhotA. B. Cohoe, St. John. N. B.; Chan j *th—It does not appear to us tha 
cellor C. C. Jones, University N. B. , ‘trained lawyers or jurists are alone 
Fredericton, N. B • Harry J. Crowe. ! capable of judging of the effectiveness 

International Committee, of legislation dealing with the liquor 
r|v. E. W. Forbes, traffic. The man who makes a ham-
ipL J. E. Masters, mer may not see the flaw in it. while

Committee, the man who uses the hammer will 
find out Its ineffectiveness, 
not require a trained jurist 

E. J&nnson. that the ‘options' and ‘loopholes' and 
inadequacy of the enforcing authority 
and the paltry penalties of the Scott 
Act are not effective.

He then contrasted the Efcab Kaki 
mos with those scattered about vari
ous other parts of the Arctic Circle.

"Among the Labrador and Lancas
ter Sound Eskimos 
half-breeds, owing to extensive later 
marriage with Indians, 
these Eskimos are much inferior to 
those at Etah, who are particularly 
moral, honest and intelligent.”

further south, and the movement is 
away from rather than toward the 
North Pole. All the evidences show 
that these people were driven south, 
and it is most natural to asenne 
such a result to changes in climate. "’

Professor McMillan has made a 
hobby of studying the Smiths Sound 
Eskimos.

The Innuit villages scattered be
tween Cape York and An-nor-a-tok on 
Smith’s Sound form the most north
ern settlements m the world.” he 
said. "They were first discovered bv 
Sir John Ross, but little was known 
of them up until 1891, when Com
mander Peary went among them. ’

CHRISTIANITY AND 
THE ESKIMO.

Professor McMillan views with 
grave doubt any atteèhpts which may 
be made to Christianize these people

"They are perfectly happy now. ’ 
he argued. "Why disturb them with a 
religion which they do not under
stand) I doubt if the introduction of 
our faith would improve them. It 
was always a matter of surprise to 
me to study the social life of these 
queer little people who call them
selves Innuits (the people). Thev 
have their inherited ideas of jr uht 
and wrong. If one starves, all starve.
If one catches a seal he shares if. 
the unfortunate. They will «divide 
what they have with a whiti man 
but they will never issue an Invita
tion to him. If he comes to tleir in- comforts.

Happily the citizen of this country 
need not roll in wealth to be a hap
py man. We recall the reply made by 
Jay Gould to Dr. C. B. Pitblado. 
when he wished to find out. fronT the 
multimillionaire’s own lips bow hap
py he was. "Happy!” replied Jay 
Gould, "I have never known a day’s 
happiness since I left off herding my 
father’s cows on the hills of Ver
mont."

there are «muav

As a result

Member
Toronto, Ont.; 
Canso, N. 8.; Ca 
Chairman Maritime
Moncton, N. B.; Dr, R. J. MacDonald 
Chairman Student Work Committee. 
West ville, N. 8.; Gteorge 
General Manager ‘Tape Breton Rail
way, St. Peters, CiU.; J. I>. MacKav 
Secretary Maritime Committee, Tru
ro, N. S.; Dr. W. C. Kierstead, Fred
ericton, N. B.;
Fredericton, N. B., and others.

PROF. MacMILLAN 18 
OFF TO WORCESTER.

After arriving in New York. Profes
sor McMillan will go directly to Wor
cester Academy. where the college 
term has opened. . .

“You will get a great reception.” 
it was suggested.

"I heard that they were doing 
something cf that sort, and I wrote 
them to stop it. or I would sot 
come,” said the genial pedagogue 
who has a habit of keeping In tee 
background.

"I’m not going back into 
again,” be continued. ”1 wired the 
board of Worcester Academy 
time ago not to hold my positioa. 
Borup and I are going for a hontinv 
trip through Canada during the aa- 
tumn months, and after that I'll 
take a rest.

This seems re 
considers that the honest schoolmas
ter has been working like a laborer 
for a couple of years, has had his 
feet frozen, his arm nearly shot off. 
besides enduring a best of minor dis-

It does
to see

Union Bank of fialifax"5th—The Scott Act is not the law 
of this province. More than one-half 
the people are under the liquor li
cense act. The great issues in Nova 
Scotia today is not Scott Act or pro 
hibition. but provincial license or 
provincial prohibition. We now have 
provincial license or rather the on;v 
psovincial legislation in regard to the 
liquor traffic is the liquor license act. 
Why not the liquor prohibition act?

"How does Premier Murray propose 
to deal with the provincial license 
act?

Bishop Richardson.
ESTABLISHED 185C

$1,500.000
$1,200,000

Capital 
Rest -

The history of Rhodes Curry & Co.
is known to all. Today it is one of 
the largest and most important in 
Eastern Canada built up by the en
ergy , pluck and indomitable will of 
these two captains of industry. Mr. 
Rhodes was a man who recognized 
an opening through which benefit 
would accrue to the town

----- DIRECTORS------
WILLIAM ROBERTSON WILLIAM ROCHE

President. Vice President.
C. C. BLACKADAR, 
E. O. SMITH,

A. E. JONES.
W. M. P. WEBSTER,or the

N. B. SMITH.country, threw himself into the de
velopment of the issue and sheer 
push made it go. He was an untiring "How does he propose to put an 
worker, a man wÿo never gave up. end to the Halifax trade by which the 

During Mr. Rhodes’ residence in province is being cursed?
Boston he married Sarah Currv. sis- "Let us have the great issue die
ter of Mr. Nathanial Curry, who sur- cussed by the premier, PROHIBITION 
vives him. By this marriage there —or LICENSE.
were two children, a little daughter “The moral sense of the people of 
who died in childhood and one son

THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENTasonable

AT EACH BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IE NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY

v.ith
Nova Scotia is strongly opposed to 
license and this issue the premier of 
the province should face.

"We have had enough of Scott Act.,

EM gar N., the present member for 
Cumberland in the Federal Parlia- 

j ment and a leading barrister of the 
town.
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NEW MAR K E 'i I nut Vitrions clrcumstauttw tinvc |i*iv«*[l Sj^SrîütSCdâj'it MCj\3V 
directly into nay bands. Stmaiur :i:i ‘ ‘ 1 -

Advocates Simplified Spelling |
■ McCiiliam’s Real Estate Agency, 

Farm and Town PropertiesRichard
the

Brazen

Klnwalt. president of the Texas at:-re ' 
Improvement committee of the logis 
tntiiro. wns closeted with me for two i

CTRL’S Î0WNSESI 
BEADY,

Author of “For the Free
dom of the See.” “The 

Southerners,'1 Kte..

The subscriber having been encouraged by 
the patronage received during he past season 
has opened a market on Queen "street, next to 
Monitor office, where he will be pleased to 
meet both old and neve patrons. 

l&Sr* Orders promptly attended to.

The following communication 
been receive! from the Super intent-1 

for Nova Scotia.
who is an advocate of the -simolLlL'-l ln Enitkmd and throughout
spelling movement:—

Dear Sir:

hashours this mom tag. tie Is qow mi hri 
way tv Austin, where my fmrlior hill 
will lie passed by lioth houses fumed!- tnt cf riducation 
ately upon his arrival, and the leglsla 
hire will at once adjourn."

“You—you mean." »tnm inert'd Rich 
i ard. "that you have bought Kin wait-
! ihi’.r-

LAST 25SUE OF CATALOGUE
TEN Tri o . ' \.ND COPIES

AND
EDWARD PEPlfi, I.Ik* Province

Author of “A Broken 
Roeerr," “The Prior* 

Chop." Kto.
I" BUT lii'.'U, .n - cut f r ea.it-

In the course of the past year I er:i :) !r- l'* Annnp. '; , County.
uave taken the libértv of addressing J ' 1 :'!. \, n^vnt for western 
to you thru the “Simplified Spelling Pir; ■■ A■' r • ! -GHinty.
Beard o* the English speaking

i

ARTHUR BEINT $
“Tut tut!” protested the crafty olil 

schemer. “True. I bought the gentle 
man a lunch nt Sherry's, together with 
a few cigars. « couple of cold liottles. pies and the “Simplified Sc Alin * So

ciety" of Great Britain, some of the 
bulletins of those societies. Counting 
upon a Continuance of intelligent

Copyright. 1000. by Moffht, Yard (/ Comoany.September, -7th, T.IOil
i reo-

Meanwhile Mr. Renwyck, having i recto and then lay* back- ftr m m*ep ' rtn<I t.icrv were some Incidental ex-
| scored decisively on Uncle Michael. leather chair and laughed fill the tears penses which ran file prlcf* of the me.il

I ran down hia face. The mystified Tex- up-* well, up Into six ti
He was ln the best of spirits, not alone an smoked on In polite silence, pa- yond this"— Mr. Renwyci paused and
because of his triumph, but because of : tlently waiting for some explanation smiled. “No one In this' enlightened
certain cheerful developments which 
had come to light at the meeting of 
the stockholders of his new deep water 
harbor company. He was so elated 
over his certain success that he cast 
out broad hints which were mystifying 
enigmas to all present with the excep- 

; tion of Richard, who understood only 
too well. To him they meant the col
lapse of his father's cherished hopes, 
while he, a dutiful son, was forced to 
ait calmly and watch an enemy gloat 

Dinner was scarcely over when call
ers were announced. They were old 
friends of the family, claiming the at
tention of Mr. and Mrs. Itenwyck and 
Miss Schermorly. which left the four 

! young people to their own devices.
For this Richard thanked the visitors

Just Arrived^ V’CIV i ^ L, > *h
res. but be-enjoyed his dinner as a victor should. svm

Fall Footwear40
iW Flannelettespathy of the Nova Scotian 

with a movement designed to arre'i-
nress

Ht- could ”K'-‘ would dream of buying an entireof the old man’s humor.
wait quietly, since It was evident from | legislature, my dear boy. Horrible!"

Richard fose from his sent, took a
\I CASESCASES i orate cur spelling in the interest of 

the oncoming generation and of the 
up and down the library, then universality cf the English language

faced his exultant host

! W Sum .thing ne w in 
F 1 a n n e 1 e t e s or 
BLCUSHS and 1CI- 
M O N A S. A. Iso he:i vy 
WHITE 
NE LI TTE.

Mr. Renwyck'e exuberant Joy that 
Richard had nothing personally to fear 
-that his secret was still Ills own. 
After a time his boat wiped his eyes 
with his handkerchief and apologized 
for his merriment)

“Forgive me, 
begged; “but to 
Just can’t help It

: For MEN, WOMEN, YOUTHS aad CHILDREN. turn
I am now offering for ,uur consider 
ation the calendar cf the Nova Sco
tia Norma! College printed in accerd-

I IF "Mr. Renwyck.” he asked, "aren't 
you losing sight of one Important fac
tor In the game? From what 1 have 
heard of him, BUI Williams Is scarcely 
the man to be lying around In a bam-

F L AN-Heavy Grained Bals 

KidsgPatent Colt 

Box Calf

with the recommendations olance 
these societies.

Croylond.” he 
you the truth. I
Affairs In Tex- mock while you are putting through 

as are not only drifting my way. but yo'-^" deep water harbor bill, ln my
the whole situation has become Intense- humble opinion, you are going to have
ly humorous. Why. It la a regular n dght on your hands that will make
play. Old Bill Williams represents 1'ou sit up and get busy."
tragedy, my com^Ti^f will shortly sup- This was the most un-English lan-
ply melodrama, wmle a third corpora- guage which the supposed nobleman
tlon has appeared on the stage and Is had yet employed, but it did not at- 
furnlahlng both sides with comedy, i tract the notice or awaken the suspl- 

ferveutly aud wandered with Miss Let me explain." ’ clou of Mr. Renwyck at that time.
. Harriet across the lawn, where they "Do so, I beg you," murmured Rich- owing to his deep Interest In the mat- 

seated themselves on a favorite bench ard, striving not to look ns uneom- Ier Immediately In hand, 
and enjoj'ed n long and uninterrupted fortable as he always felt when this “Ah." he cried, "now you’ve laid

j chat. Had Uncle Michael been present Texas business came up. The Gnan-
Instead of sulking in his lonely bach- cler laughed again and proceeded :
elor home he might have had cause to “As I told you bAore, Bill Williams’ tooth and nail; but, by the Lord Harry, 
exchange his frowns for chuckles. In company Is working for a deep water
view of the fact that a certain young harbor at Matagorda City, while my
scamp was assuredly making progress. company Is equally anxious to operate I

The progress was not of tremendous Longmatt- Very well. Now, listen, 
moment after all, yet Richard forgot 1 learned today that a new corpora- Richard stared at his host ln fear

tlon was organized last month under and wonder, while Mr. Renwyck coli
the laws of the state of New Jersey tlnued Jubilantly:
which styles Itself the Peace and Good “I could not have had matters turn simplification proposed
Will Realty company. Think of It! : out better If 1 had arranged it all rny-
The very name will kill It In its teeth- self. It seems that Williams' fool of a
Ing stage." son was up here ln New York last

“Who are back of this corporationV | week ttnd got himself badly smashed 
asked Richard, greatly Interested In °p In an automobile accident.” 

i this uew development "What, you don't mean”—
i “I don't know. They are probably 

so ashamed of themselves that their 
names are kept secret," laughed Mr 
Renwyck.

“But I thought the Incorporators*'—
“Dummies, like my own company, 

only In this case all of them are real 
dummies In fact us well as In theory.”

“I see."

You will, I believe, find the aoceor-
ance of the printed page of the calen
dar nc-t nearly &o shocking 
would-be humorists would have us 
expect it to be; not nearly so alarm
ing or so hindering to easy reading 
as would a return to Shakespearean 
spelling be to one not familiar with

NEW
Corsets

i as some

A new line of corRubber Footwear of âli kinds “Bias Filled. 
K ighiy recommend-
sets,

the orthography of that poet and his 
contemporaries. CCI.And vet, the tares 
to which I would ask your attention 

your finger on a beauty spot! Of en>body the most advanced stage of 
course Williams will fight me with simplification vet definitely agreed to

Granville Street, 
BRIDGETOWN E, S. PIGGOTT NEW

Underwear 
and Hosiery

—a simplification which affects in all 
some 3,500 words.

It is not proposed 
amended spelling at present

he can’t!”
"Why not?"
"Simply because he will not he !n 

Texas when my bill Is passed."
to adopt the

in the
Normal College. The object is rather 
to promote in teacher A full line cf these 

goods, i n eluding 
Flannelette NIGHT-

Misses and Children

and public 
familiarity with the nature of thefxnfr.on m.

in the belief
that voluntary adoption by the pub
lic of some or all of the new forms 
will be hastened.•>- It must not ne 
thought that it is any part of the in
tention of the reformer,rv-,: to harass

“Yes, It’s true." added the specula- busy writers or those who have in- 
tor quickly without noticing Richard s alterably 
look of astonishment "Michael show-

% George S. Daviesm
fixt their orthography in

accordance with present tradition.m ed me a greatly exaggerated newspa
per account yesterday morning."

"Is he—er—mortally or dangerously 
hurt?" began Richard, who bail In 
truth forgotten all about the condition 
of the real Croyland, and be now be
gan to fear that the man who had na-

7< For these persons the old spelling 
will always be in good form. Indeed, 
it is hoped to enroll among the ad-

.-*

In Slock and 
Landing i his Week

PlotI

I 'MiBJIkSfl
vocates of reform many who ccntipue 
to use the old orthography; for. m a

“It deveio.'is that the promoters of 
this company, whoever thev may tie. sumed his name really might Is* more

seriously Injured than any of them 
had Imagined.
heartless nor Indifferent; but. not sus 

"And v.hat is tbatf asked Richard looting Croyland s injuries were seri
ous and being fully occupied with his 
own engrossing situation, be had not 
given the wounded earl a thought for 
days.

measure, 
provided
adoption at some future time cf the 
amended forms for those first learn
ing to spell.

In the meantime the press of Nova 
Scotia can materially contribute to

one is a spelling-reformer 
he merely advocates thehave gone down to Texas and Invested

-Richard was neither 100,000 CEDAR SHINGLES. 
20,000 SPRUCE SHINGLES, 
40 barrels CEMENT.
50 casss LIME.

their capital In tile state’s largest and 
most generous product."1ffl i I•fiif iffi nII In some surprise.

“Hot air.” returned Mr. Renwyck In 
c paroxysm of mirth, “It’s cheap, hut 
they seem to wautAb" j

“1 don’t
“1 will enlighten y<lul They have a 

ministerial looking 'Telresentatlve of 
the n.-inie of Msbcall, \4host*

the movement by continuing to 
rectly interpret it to their readers
a rational endevor cn the part of the ------- -------- --- ----------- ----..... -

English-speaking __
world to accomplish for our language WficLt Do TToiI KllOW 
the simplicity 
spelling
about by academic or legal enact
ment in other great languages. In no

cvr- J. 11. LONOIRE AND SONS“No. no; badly, but not fatally, of 
course,” answered Mr. Renwyck. "1 
sent around to the hospital to set* If 
there was anything I could do for nit- 
boy. I’m sorry for him. I’ve got no 

This precious old lamb railed upon a grudge against him. except his foollsh-
tirra of promoters. Hill & Eaton, who— ness in selecting such a father."
la strict confidence—happen to tie my
ngents, and asked their advice with n* murmured Richard, much relieved.

"Go on, sir."

i

CENTRAL GROCERY scholars of the
Innocence

can only be described as Infantile. and uniformity of 
which have been brought

About a Corking 
Fine Overcoat?

crt^tcnoctR,ra Groceries of the

Green Kind—

“/ don't care u he'Jur you loss your din- 
monda and pluie or not.”

"I’m glad to bear It’s no worse."
For Fsl! or Winter

XTCAS 
Sr AMD
SlcorrcES

community of English-speaking peo- 
"It struck me at once that things pie has the press discu=t the move- 

might happen which would serve my ment with more seriousness and good 
Interests when the father beard of the judgment than in 
sad affair."

the troublous harbor company and all 
else. Indeed, besides the lady and him
self. Miss Harriet In tugging at a rose-

gnrd to a location for a deep water 
harbor on the Texas gulf const they 
Intend to construct with the asshvam-e We’ve got the goods, all sizes, 

shades and shapes, natty, dressy 
coats.

bush had lymnded her finger with a of a hoped for legislative appropria 
tiny thorn, and the Texan at once be- tlon.” Once more Mr. Renwyck was 
came far more solicitous than he would so overcome by amusement th.it he

Sve what we have been had he himself been gored was forced to pause In hU story. "Now.
my company—I myself, you under
stand?" he began at length.

“Of course." said Richard, bowing, 
—“has been saddled for u long time

cur own province; 
and it is this circumstance that has 
encouraged the Education Derart-

Yrou cannot be anything 
but pleased with them. Also ourg all fruits and vegetables in season—are 

a special feature with us.
I Richard glared at bis host and 

ground his teeth in Impotent rage at 
this exhibition of a heartlessness that 
would make capital for Itself In a busi
ness scheme out of such an accident

tiu line of Fall and Winternew
Underwear. Socks, Mitts. Wool 
Gloves. Sweater Coats for Men 
and Boys.

ment, the Normal College, the Uni
versity of Dalhovsie and other insti
tutions

by the horns of a fractious steer. He 
found It Imperative to examine her 

and your satisfaction will be complete. ! hurt by the light of matches which
Miss Harriet struck and held in her

have to show, place a trial order with us l
6 mT" * of learning to Derm it in 

I’ll steal tils daughter now without a teachers and students the use of the..\ X1 W • are prompt in calling for, filling 1 Come and See Themun wounded hand, and the physician.
therefore, required a much longer time along the gulf—a miserable, sun baked
than he might have taken under more little hole rejoicing in the name of
favorable circumstances. At length he Olivia, which lies mld«-ay tietwevu
was forced to Admit reluctantly that Matagorda City and Ixmginatt, by the had no feeling of hesitation at turning
neither was there any <!turgor of lock- way. Through Hill & Eaton we « I- the Incident to his advantage, how-
jaw nor was he studying palmistry. vised Brother Fislicall to buy tills ever much lie might and did deplore Officially, of course. I am also at
yet as the last match went out he ap- tract, which—bless my soul—he did nt it. rubiied Ills bauds and laughed once your service. I shall be glad to sud-
plied a remedy by pressing the uiüict- once aud at our own price!" norein keen enjoyment of the unlook- nly the Nova Scotian press Dersonal-
*d member to his ifpv i The arnusod speculator glanced at ed for opportunity to get the U*tter of j with the giaDiified Soelling -^ul-

True. Miss Harriet hail snareiie-j her Richard and. mistaking his gloom far bis enemy. Mr. Renwyck was piaying ". . . .
■ hand away, but sin* --t:.:':*•’ In Vm dark a phlegmatic British lack of humor. the geme cold bloodedly. mervüess'y. ‘e ln ' 1 15 u’sue quar er \ reoart-

nnss and wr,H iviî îj r,f <«» »f»*?*•»§ | went on: uvconlhitf to the rules of the street j progress, if you do not object. I
as she tried to make !hi* ..................... . "it sisims also that thereafter tin* He would do nothing dishonor»Id • or oropose to publish these highly au-
aobleman think. Nor was the Imperil- j Peace and Good VYiil Realty com- underhand after the ethics of his kind, thoratitive recommendaticns.

pany went to Bill XYllilnins and nsin-il but he would have considered lilmseif the past, in the Journal of Educa-
Ute advice. The old skinflint also own a fool If lie had not avuktsl lilmseif •>? tion which will be sent you regularlv
t*d a lot of land around Olivia, which

with an uttefly worthless tract of la ml twinge of conscience!" Aloud he ask- cew orthography.

nend«taritize=fflI,ncanWahe It n"'sere HAYWARD CLOTHING STORE
vice to the press, especially in this 
movement, it will be mv delight.

H
dcliv. .i.ig all orders. Everything in the 

1c and fancy grocery line here.s:a;sovxtnyg

UNION RANK BUILDING

Phone 23
Granville Street.J. E. LLOYD, S23

Maritime
Curriculumms.

NEW FALL CLOTHING as in Penmanship 
Huglisii
Com’I. Geography Com’l. Law 
nook keeping Arithmetic^ 
lia;>id Calculation business Forms 

Tvpewritiut,
One subject or all for tea dollars 

p**r montli. Where can you get 
value like that? not elsewhere in 

- this province. Send for our 1910
booklet.

SpellingI pent nobleman half so contrite as ho 
might have been, for before they left 

! their sect be had Ix-ut his head and 
kissed her hand again on a certain
dimple which had taunted him for soy. lag benefactors. Now, look here, (.’ray
erai days. ; land, you don’t seem to appreciate the Williams did a tiling which surpris

„ p, — - .. çç Hi* heart w-as singing now, and the Joke."
1"-1 \Or college, cn words he set to music were the words I “But. my dear girl" began Richard 

for school, off I of advice by his eminent counsel. Ml- forgetting hi» rolel for a moment, j 
for the real new Start in Cbael Corr,g:m: "Olivia Isn’t euch a had-cr-I menu o.,00*11.0»
[•r ^ ^, .... 1 , If ever you hope to find your Joy, —er” — L
lue, your nrst position; tile Vouve got to brazen it out. my boy. “Such a bad sale tor me. eh TV laugh-
needed clothing is ready. F°r— «1 Mr. Renwyck. unconsciously bel»

And heie the hearts song ended lug his guest out of
Men’s fall clothing is I abrupt!y’ for Mr- «enwyck was calling 8ay Dot: VVhy. my

rnminer in hut we ® / them from the steps of the veranda. white elephant."’ , ately"
” , . , { Croyland. he said laughingly as Richard thought swiftly. Olivia, as “The deuce you say!" cried Richard.

illOSt Concerned tO have the i they came Into the light, "if you aud be worn about to tell Mr. Renwyck, springing to his feet | The readers of this paper will be
young Men’s and B O y ’ S I îr?r.r,i,?t ll,,Vt* flnlslle'1 your fl!r^*tlon was not such a bad site for a deep wa- “I do," nodded Mr. Renwyck. con- pleased to learn that there is at least 

rl v PI An tv for thn nn i-1 \r ' , “ ,you to, comL‘ i3to the library ter harbor after all, and In fact he bad strulng bis companion’s explosiveness one dreaded disease that science has 
, A , , j . ’ J ! ^ a et smoke. 1 here. Han let, ’ he always contended with his father that \ as sudden appreciation of the master been able to cure in all its stages.
- inn 3 demand IS here ' eluded, you have had this young gen- jt WUs more advantageously located stroke of business. “He Is heading and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh

tlernan to yourse.f all day. 1 ou don’t f0r that purpose than Matagorda City for New York as fast as steam can Cure is the only positive cure
begrudge him to your hardworking Xot only was the situation more cen- bring him and Is leaving his harbor known to the medical fraternity. Ca-
father for an hour, do you? Kiss me tral. but It offered shorter ami more scheme wide open to my attack—not tarrh being a constitutional disease
anj, ™ along to your nest.” direct communication with freight but what I had him beaten anyway, requires a constitutional treatment.

I he Texan longed with all his soul to routes and main lines. True, the but this makes It a little plainer sail- Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
say t -e same, but was forced to part country was sparsely populated In Its ing.”
more formally, at the same time bid- vicinity, but settlers would come unt-
d ng good night to the rest of the little urally with the development of such

ouse party, alter which he braced an enterprise. Perhaps the Peace
himself for an ordeal and followed and Good Will Realty company's rep
Mi. Renwyck into the library, wonder- rcsentative was not such an egregious
ing what was coming. ass as the Renwyck and Williams fac

tions supposed.

Correspondence
every opjK>rtunIty or- assistance ih.i twice a year. Fuller information giv- 
fate put at his disposal.

“What then?" he echui*;!.
ing reasons for the changes approved 

“V.’e!!, and other valuable articles
FOR he promptly worked off on his von fid

can be
had by communication with the Sec
retaries of the “Simplified Spelling 

44 Great Brussell Stre<*r

Youths and Boys i» ready Shorthand
l have in m.v pocket a . :even me

pher report from one of my a •*•!>*■ 
whose sole busincsN Is to v ft'-’:

Society,”
London. W. @.. England; or “Simpli
fied Spelling Board,” 1 Madison Ave. 
New York City. U. S. A.Do von know. (*•->•

when the old fellow learned that his 
sou hud been desperately hurt, perhaps 
dying—that’s what the dispatch said- 
he dropped everything, chartered a spe
cial train and started north Immedl-

I am, yours very trul /-% . MacKAY.A. E. Kaulbach, C.A. Principal
Ittaritims Bnsiaess College

15 College St. HALIFAX, N. S.

T \ Education Office.
Halifax. N. S.. Sept. 22nd. 1909.k ï hole. “1 should 

ly, we’ve sold a A
-i $100 REWARD. $100.

■

I

A RECORD i

nowMm's Overcoats $7.00 to $18.00 
Men’s Suits

1 OF
: 5.00 to 20.00 

Boy’s Overcoats 3.50 to 10.CO 
Boy’s Suits

47 YEARS
I2.50 tO 12.00 nally, acting directly upon the blood 

and mucous surfaces of the system
Prompt Payment of Losses 

and
Not One Contested] Claim, jj 

THE

(Continued next week.)also new Coat Sweaters, 
Underwear, Caps, Shirts, 
etc., etc.

thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu-1 

Commenting on the Free Speech tion and assisting nature in doing its 
case The Sackville Post observes that work. The proprietors have so much 

I I Bruce McDougall was no more to ' faith in its curative powers that thev
“Has the new company, in your oplu- blame than the correspondents who offer One Hundred Dollars for anv 

ion. any chance of success?" he asked helped him in his dirty work. Quite case that it fails to cure. Send for
so; and these no more than the neo- iist Df testimonials.

“Chance!” laughed Mr. Renwyck. pie who bought the paner and with ‘ „ rwrv-pv w. ro
“Not a ghost of It! Now, listen. Here their money made its publication pos- * ^Less ”
comes the cream of the joke. The time sible and profitable, 
l'or taking a vote on these deep water ' 
harbor bills In the Texas legislature 1 
•mil been Ret f.or two weeks from :•*>.$»

. QUITE SO.

Acadia Fire: !_ -f ’
CHAPTER XIV. 

the suspicious adventurer the 
first action of his host was 
most peculiar, for without ex
planation he closed and care

fully locked the door. Richard's ap
prehensions were relieved, however, 
when Mr. Renwyck produced a de- 
cas»sr uixd nizgrs. linked his pwu per-

% r his host.
W. D. LOCKETT

AGENT
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con

stipation.
J. HARRY HICKS, Queen St. •> BRIDGETOWNtMINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DANDRUFF.
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Harness ! Harness !
Wr have just received a shipment 
of harnesses which fer quality of 
material and workmanship surpass
anything we ever carried before. If 
you are contemplating the purchase < 
of any goods in this line it will pay 
you to see our stock before order
ing elsewhere.;

)

Bridgetown Foundry Go., Ltd.
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(2c®?5 Discovery
àÆrMi’fto-Zooo years
/\\ XUi tY^Two thous- Careful tests established the excep- 

j/ ^T~ r «\l>-and years ago tional value of the new balm, its con- 
tL? ImPT/V ' the usual met- slant reliability, and its unvarying

Vj_ I J yPy'' hod of healing skin success even in certain obstinate cases
injuries and diseases was of eczema and ulceration, 

to apply certain essences and juices ob- From the first Zam-Buk has born out 
tained direct from various healing herbs in practice what its discoverers expected 
and roots. The gladiators of ancient1 of it from a practical standpoint. In 
Rome and the athletes of Greece adop- four continents it has now become the 
ted this means of healing their injuries, favourite household balm. Cheap sub- 
and with wonderful effect. A gladiator stitutes made up to look like Zam-Buk, 
would emerge from the ring having sus- and sold at so-called “ cheap ” rates, are 
tained terrible cuts and bruises, yet on constantly being produced, but the 
the application of his favourite herbal careful housewife, the mother, bearing 
balm, within a few days he would again, the responsibility and the welfare of her 
be ready for combat. ailing children, or the bread-winner, who

As centuries rolled by, the secret once wastes money on them never repeats 
of making these herbal extracts was lost, the experiment. There is no “cheap- 
and ointments and salves made up of, nea8 *’ in nature, 
animal fats took the place of the pure sure her price must be paid, and now 
herbal balm. people don’t waste money on “cheap”

Zam-Buk, the great balm which dur- imitations, 
ing the past few years has revolution
ized the system of skin-healing, was

À Man s Mother h the Cinrtof Probate, 1909A Modern Aiadditi’s bmp
at Cnigiutto M acs SUNLIGHTHER DEATH WAS 

HOURLY EXPECTED Man, if ycu have an old mother, be 
good to her. Tell her that vou love 

! her. Kiss the faded old lips. Hold in 
: yours the work-knotted old bands.

Scatter a few of the flowers of ten- 
I demess and appreciation in her path
way while she is still alive and can 
be made happy bv them.

Don’t wait to put all of vour afiec- 
l tien and gratitude 'and reverence for 
her into a costly ton of marble in
scribed “Mother.”

These words arc written for some 
one particular man who reads this 
page. I do not know his name, but I 
know his story.

He is a middle-aged man. married, 
prosperous. He is a good man. high 
ly respected, and he hasn’t an idea 

! but what he is doing his full duty nv

I l the ir.ntter of the Estate of 
Jar. :et A writ, late of Carle- 
ton’s Corner, in the County 
of Annapolis, farmer,deceased

i

iTho Moncton Transcript.)
“An automobile outing 

herst to Fort Cumberland, described

i à 1Do you know the difference 
between working and having 
the work done for you ?

Sunlight Soap actually 
the dirt drop out—saves you 
time and money—but Injures 

neither hands nor 
y\ clothes. That

Xftiu AJ is just the
difference 
between 
Sunlight Soap 
and ordinary

inScot mmk soaps.

Enterprise, Ont., Oct. xst, 1908.
"For seven y care I suffered with what 

physicians called a “Water Tumor.” I 
could neither sit, stand, nor lie down. n *ew “ays since in these columns. 
Hypodermics of morphia had to be 
given me to ease the pain.

from Am-

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION AT THE COURT HOUSE IN 
BRIDGETOWN,
Annapolis, on SATURDAY, the 23rd 
DAY of OCTOBER, 1909, at the hour 
of ten o’clock in the forenoon, pursu
ant to a license to sell granted here
in by the Court of Probate, for the 
County of Annapolis, and dated the 
sixth dav of September, A. D. 1909.

makesdrew aside the veil of obscurity from 
the past and recalled the scenes of ! 
historic interest enacted therein. This 
outing was organized by the business 
men of Amherst for the entertato-

in the County of
r

ment of members of the Maritime 
Press Association and their friends.

"Turning from the west the auto
mobile party soon rolls back to Am
herst and through its busy streets, 
away down the long road, bv Am
herst Point, bounded on each side 
with splendid upland farms, border-

All the estate, right, title, in
terest, claim, property and de
mand of the said James Await, 
deceased, in and to all that por
tion of the real estate of the said 
deceased, situate on the east side 

Zam-Buk, so pure yet so powerful, is *he Morse Road, so-called,
good for young and old. The delicate bounded and described as follows:

' th=tremUarn-mn he“t‘ medielmeiwR skin of babes benefit from its application | Commencing at a point two rods -
«*•*« — «<* -t» .»■<«»

m the investigation which followed, ; ihüdrenTM^"Yf 'expfrience^and of ' Corner. of land belonging to Rob- .
the necessity was seen for entirely ex- great attainments in varied walks of life ert Barnes, thence runningly
eluding the rancid fats and coarse have tested it, and speak of it in the southerly along the eastern side
minerals from which most modern oint- highest terms. line of said Barnes' property and
closefy tôCnatur,e,OUn * ’ 8tic ^ Dr. Andrew Wilson, whose name as properties of Frederick Foster

Scientific inquiry eventually centred a scientist is familiar all the world over, and Oliver McGowan to a point
round the peculiar properties of certain !?. Toiv/o^Fi,^ Aia*-1’tTT6 on the eastern side of said Morse

nnin( „ hp vegetable saPs and juices. These ex- L^^eraboxof làm-Buk is handy Road, distant from said first men-
an opinion he j tracts firom rare herbs had, it was foun^ th^paretion^mly ^rehS upo“^ tioned bound seventy-two rods.

' spread on the broker,'skin to knit the an antiseptic dressing which requires no thence easterly at right angles to
edges of tissues together—in short, the preparation and has the particular ad- the said P.oad eighteen rods,
po wer of healing injuries in a marvel- vantaPe °{}t possessing unique Dealing thence northerly parallel td said
lously natural way, and of annihilating 1 ^cs", „ , . first mentioned line seventy-two

I wouXrirf h*'bou"d by r«d«- «“■“* "««'V ««Men,
The choice of the right herbal juices me of blood-poisoning, which caused r-,(L^ . to the Place of beginning,

and the:r refinement comprised the next severe ulcers. It is a spicndid healer, containing eight acres, more or
step, after which came the more difficult anc* * hope its merits will become even less, saving and excepting that
problem of finding out just the *xact more widely known. portion thereof, now in the pos-
proportior. of the different ingredients Mr. R. F. Perry, Justice of the Peace, session of Oliver McGowan
which would give the best heading results, of Goldfields, B.C., says: “Zam-Buk Iv ■ J
Early disappointment and costly expert- cured me of a skin rash of five years’ du- ' ‘ U-t.i __aloRg the sa.d Oliver
ments are often the forerunner of famous ! ration, which no doctor had been able to McGowan s east line
discoveries, but at length, wticn success relieve.” road

Under this coldness and neglect the arrived. the investigators found For sk n eruptions, scalp sores, ulcers,
poor old mother 's heart is breakir- themselves in the po session of a sub- abset. ...s, poisoning,cold sores,chapped

stance of fine consistency, of slight yet places, trust bite, blistering, chafing,
is an"'. in a lc.ter, written in a trernb- agreeable odour, and unique for its mar- ringworm, etc., Zam-Buk is without

nr .1 ling and feeble handwriting, she neks vcltous healing, soothing and antiseptic equal. For piles it is the best remedy time of sale; remainder on delivery ofl
will he erected me if I cannot say something that v=Ilc. The original medicinal power of yet discovered. It relieves the burning, deed.

the respective ingredient» was found to stabbing,throbbing pains,and j ives ease.
her son will read. and that mav have been multiplied many times by rea- Almost all druggists and stores sell JAMES a ALKER, I

son of the scientific and novel manner of Zam-Buk at fifty cents per box, or post
their combination as they exert
Zam-Buk.

I

Follow
Direction»

tIf one wants her tree
ing on great stretches of rich marsh
land.
vated and settled. 
houses are the homesteads

All the country is well cultf- ; bis poor old mother who lives in his 
hone and whon^he supports. He bud-

at his table 
is warmed

and many of the 
wherein

: the members of illustrious families in 
Cumberland’s history 
light of day. To merely mention the 
names of some of these would be to

wmiriwi wii ..................l■llm■ n r plies her wants, rih^feats
and other places?” Senator Mitchell, is sheltered bv his/roof, 
so favorably viewed 
that together with Mr. Logan, 
went to see Mr. Thomas A. Edison 
at the latter’s home. They submitted 

and Mr. Edison

the suggestion by his fire, is decently clothed bv his 
hf-nds; but that is <dl.

He neglects her.
He never says a word of affection

first saw the

suggest many pares of Nova Scotia’s 
history. The landscape boasts of no 
pronounced hills, though beyond the 
marshes much of the land is rolling 

leaving Amherst 
the I. C. R.

to her.the proposition, 
naturally
one would experiment on his propos tiens.

He never pays hev«>nv little atten-MRS. JAMES FENWICK
was delighted that some

My cure seemed hopeless, and my 
friends hourly expected my death. 1 was 
so bad that I wanted to die, and it was 
during one of these very bad spells 
that a family friend brought a box of 
“Fmit-a-tivcs” to the house. After much 
persuation I commenced to take them, 
but I was so bad that it was only when 
I had taken nearly two boxes that I 
commenced to experience relief. I kept 
up the treatment, however, and after 
taking five boxes I was cured, and when 
1 appeared on the street my friends 
said. ‘The dead has come to life,’ and 
this seemed literally true, because I 
certainly was at death's door.”

(Signed) MRS. JAMES FENWICK.
"Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers tr>"•

at 50c a box—6 for 52.50, or trial box, 1 
25c, or sent post-paid on receipt of [ 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

al; and be made additional surges * When she venture» 
tions which were incorporated into a j cuts it short with curt contempt, 

north to south, but after traversing plan, which has created and cstab- When she tells her garrulous old
the country for a few miles. they lished at Chignecto Mines the first stories, as old people will. he does
again cros-ed the track at Njrepan. 1 electrical power plant on the conti- not even try to conceal how much he 
with the Experimental Farm jàliild- nent in which power is manufactured is bored,
inrs looming up to the rigb< the from refuse at the pit's mouth for
automobiles soon dp.-hrJk rapidly transmission and sale at distiir,
along the roads for many miles in points.
which the appearance of the country “The proposal has be -n so success
but repeated itself. Leaving the main ful that not only is Amherst now 
road, and a somewhat rougher coun- 

we. noticed the electric power 
line following our course on the right
Suddenly turning - from the road “The duplication is not a mere pro- 
which was obscured with well-defined posai on paper. but the werx 
second growth, tbe autos soon reach- actually in course of pro-rrss. 
ed a splendidly constructed road, evi- the additional plant 
d:ntly leading from the bush to some 
•place of considerable importance. Like
a flash, houses appeared on the right, perty, the new company sunk to 1.-

“On the party 
tracks fromcrossed

. r
In a thousand unintentional wavs

the old mother is made to feel t:iat 
she is a cumberer of the ground, an 
impediment in the household, an old 
fashioned and useless piece of furni- being

supplied with power, but the riant is turc of which eterv one will be glad 
being duplicate^ for the purpose of i to be rid. 
supplying other points.

and said 
and intwênty-one rods 

width eight rods, 
acre and eight rods, more or less.

containing an

TERMS:—Ten per cent deposit at
❖

FAULT OF THE DENTIST.

by snowfall.
“Since acquiring this mining rro- make him think.

Ah, if I only could!

The family of Miss Stella Levy, 30 
years old, of Pittsburg. Pa.. who 
died in great agony, say her leath 
was caused by a dentist’s need'e. 
which slip-red down her threat. Miss 
Levy would not permit him to, finish 
filling a tooth. She went home, wbeic 
after a violent spasm, she coughed 
up a part of the needle.

A doctor was called, but he could 
not help his patient. The needle, or 
part of it. worked close to the hearty 
in less than a week, causing intense 
ageny. Finally it reached that vital 
organ and the suffering woman died. 
The family is having an investigation 
made and some action is anticipated. 
The Levys are well-to-do and live ;n 
a fashionable section of the city.

Executor.
in free from Zam-Buk Go., Toronto, for 

j price.
j O. T. DANIELS, 
j ' Proctor.
j Dated Sept. 18th. 1909.

ManIf I could only say to him.and then on the left, and before us flOO feet, where levels were run; then 
there was- a deep valley who^e bank = t > 1,400 feet, where there level» wcr< man, give love as well . - „4utv t<>

Give her the wine of
5 ins.--

«ÏTIT* %The vour mother.run off, and then to 1.900 feet.
experience was that the coal improv- life as well as the bread. Don t for- ;

Who never forgets

seemed strewn with the debris from 
great excavations. On the other side
of the valley could be seen two or ed with the depth, and the output is set 
three streets lined with frame housed; 250 tens a day. About $200,000 have vou. 
but in a second tba automobiles stop- been spent on the mines, the up-to 
ped at the very crown of a very steep , date bank head and the residences for truly, that he is busy, overworked. £ 
descent leading to the valley below.

UrSJS:

the woman Si OVERALLS/
Of course the man will say. and :

t m \

■ § 1
the CREAT HERBAL healer

----- ANDthe workers. A power-creating plant care burdened; that he has the claims | a 
costing over $100,000 has be'n erreted of wife and children upon him: that j 
as well as a power line ccovevine 11.- he is often irrita ile 
000 volts to Amherst and ether ulac- ; physical weariness) and overstrain.

Granted. But vour mother’s life has

through the centre cf which ran a 
somewhat discolored and sluggish 
stream, the well-washed stones and
boulders in which, however, indicated es. As indicated, this power plant i< 
that there must be frequent occa- now being duplicated, 
sions on which the stream is not 
sluggish.

Across the stream, in the mid
level of the valley slope, the enclosed
mouth of a mine shaft, the present industry it is difficult to exaggerate.

“Apert from the Chignccto Mines hours’ day of the union. but the 
tbe Mitchell Company has also pur- twenty-four hour day of the poor wife

through sheer JUMPERS
kVour father was aso that the not been easy.

off poor man. and fn the dav she marrisk of the power being cut 
through accidents will be minimised nod him she 
and additional power made available ing the woK iro)mJ the door with her 
for sale. The future pros-peritv of thia naked hands, as a xfroman must fight.

She worked not the eight or ten

Grecit Bargain !
Try our

KANT TEAR OVER
ALLS and JUMPERS

Only 65 cents

side fisrht-

DARCIES’ NEW
CARPET DEPARTMENT

❖
THE BEST PLASTER.

• • • e • see
A piece of flannel dampened wjth p0wer-house, and a gang of men busi- 

Chamberlain’s Liniment and hoaqrt ly erecting extensions of the same of 
re-inforced concrete, we beheld aon to the affected parts is superior to 

any plaster. When troubled with lame 
back or pains in the side or chest 
give it a trial and vou arc certain to 
be more than v^eased
prompt relief which it affords. This was the village of Chignecto Mines. '* 
liniment also relieves rheumatic pains

chased the areas of the old Joggins and mother.
/She cooked and cleaned and scrub

bed and patched and nursed from
Mining Companv together with the 
water areas, outside of the Jogt-ins*

group of buildings accounting for the 
presence of the busy village, so far 

with the from the ordinary line of travel. It

I

is estimated dawn until bedtime, and in the nightThis Joggins property 
to contain 200,000,000 tons of mine- was up and down getting drinks for

covering restless little PRESERVING 

JARS. .

able coal. These workings also were thirsty lips, 
abandoned some years aeo. One of the sleepers, listening for croupy coughs, 
best slopes in Nova Scotia has been She had time to listen to vour

The reader need not turn to the 
/ amd is certain to please anyone suffer pagC8 o{ the Arabian Nights Enter

ing from that disease. Sold bv YOU NEED A NEW CAR]tainment to read the storv of Alad
din’s Wonderful Lamp, and the un
limited power which it exerted for 

; its fortunate holder and merely toss 
the story aside as an amusing, but 
purely imaginative piece of fiction; 
because here at Chignecto Mines are 
almost equally marvellous achieve
ments in the dawning years of the 
twentieth century, in which the reali
ty is stranger than the fiction.

“In 1902, some seven years ago 
j Chignecto was a deserted village, the 
mines' bank head was tumbled down 
the windows of the few houses board
ed up or smashed out; the streets 
were overgrown with grass; desola
tion and deplorable decay was in evi
dence everywhere. Over a quarter of a 
century before some mining opera1- 

j tions, largely of a surface character, 
were conducted, but these had ccaecd 
long since with the result described. 
Six or seven yëars ago two houses 
only are said to have been occupied 
at Chignecto Mines. Today, how 
changed the scene. There are profit
able mining operations; electric» new
er is being created for sale; addition
al power-houses are being erected; 
scores of house» have been built; ani 
instead of only two houses occupied, 
there are over five hundred residents, 
one hundred and fifty of whom are 

1 children attending public schools. 
How came this change about? The 
ex-member for Cumberland, Mr. 
Hance J. Logan, is too modest to 
tell the story, and hence it must be 
told for him. He had persuaded Stna- 

and his associates to 
purchase the property. They were 
commencing the development, and Mr 

I Logan happened to be reading in a 
; magazine articles crediting to Mr. 
Thomas A. Edison, the well-known 
electrical wizard, the idea of creating 

, power at the coal mine's mouth, 
when water power is not available, 
and transmitting the power by wire 
to the manufactories, instead of haul 
ing the coal to far-off distances. 
Turning around to Senator Mitchell. 

1 Mr. Logan explained the article, and 
“Why can’t you do that at 

« Chignecto mines, and supply Amherst

W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

and a slope stories of boyish fun and frolic andopened near the beach 
sunk to the deoth of over 2.000 feet, triumph. 
An endless haulage system has lue 1 
established and the output is exnecr- 
ed to reach within a few weeks 500 
tons a day.

The old one is worn and shabby 
and when the fall cleaning is 
done is the time to replace the old 
one with one of our New Carpets 
or Squares.
We have just opened a new depart
ment and can show you a fresh 
new stock of

The Gem and the 
Crown,! pint, quart 
and two quart sizes

She bad time to sav the
that spurred vour ambition on.

She never forgot to cook the little 
dishes vou liked.

She did without the dress she need- 
vou might not be ashamed

things
❖

WIDTH OF THE SWATH
NOT THE TRUE TEST ❖

MORE THAN ENOUGH IS TOO 
MUCH.(From the Hamilton Spectator.)

who lives with n 
and has some to

ed that
by your clothes before vour fellows.The young man 

his salary limit 
spare may possibly not cut so wide a 
swath

To maintain health, a mature man 
or woman needs just enough food to' 
repair the waste and supnlv enerrv
and body heat. The habitual con-j treated vou in your childhood as vou 
sumption of more food than is neecs- are treating her in her old age! 
sary for these purposes is the prime 
cause of stomach troubles, rheuma
tism and disorders of the kidneys. If 
troubled with indigestion, revise your 
diet, let reason and not appetite con
trol and take a few doses of Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets arms to enfold vou and comfort vou

J* •J*and think what lifeStop, man. 
would have been to vou if she had J. I. FOSTER

as some of his companions, 
nor may he seem to enjoy life as the 
world estimates enljoyment. 
width of the swath is not the true 
test of a good time, nor is the judg
ment of the world 
guide in the matter 
ment.

GRANVILLE STREET.
But the Supposing there had been no warm

caressing mother love?
Suppose there had been 

breast on which you would weep put
no clinging

a
no soft

always a safe 
of real enjov- Carpets. Squares, Rugs, Oil Cloths, 

Linoleums, Also Portieres and Couch 
Covers in up-to-date designs.

New Goodsyour childish sorrows.

and you will soon be all right aeaÿi. when the things of your world went
wrong?For sale by

W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWNf Would it not take away from vou 
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, the memory of all that is best and 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Bananas
Oranges

PearsMl sweetest in life? 
else so pitiful on 
child that is mo

Is there anything 
Marth as the little 
wferless—that is an

V
PlumsAt a large meeting 

tive Committee of the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty, the matter of 
employing children in factories

of the Execu-
Grapes\W alien in a strange'Taome—that has no 

one to love it? 7■Æ Dateso These goods have been marked 
very low. Get our prices before 
making your purchases. > >

Apples.

Confectionery, Groceries, Tem
perate Drinks, Canned Goods, 
Lamp Wicks, Writing Irk, Pen
cils and Pens.

Choice Chocolates and Penny 
Goods always on hand.

1 was Yes, there is just one other figurefully discussed. It was shown that 
children of tender years are being
employed in certain factories from child, and that ia 
6.30 in the morning to 6.30 in the who is unloved b>^ the children she 
evening, in continued violation of the has raised and who is doomed 
law. A letter has been written to the , th . t . h nfe in
Factories’ Inspector. stating tne bP V a a
views of the Society, and asking tliat glacial atmosphere of neglect, her de- 
the law be at once enforced.—Halifax votion. her labors, her sacrifices for- 
Chronicle.

more forlorn than jthe little unloved
the old mother

V

That'sf fl»
/>, to

^Quality-
Insurance

9

gotten.
Remember them now while there is 

vet time, while she is living, to vav 
back to her in love and tenderness 

; some of the debt vou owe her. You 
I can never pay it all, but pay down 
something on account this-very night.

Go home and put your arm around 
! the shrunken rold figure. Kiss the 

drooping old mouth with a real. live.
; warm kiss instead of giving her a 
perfunctory peck on the cheek. Tell 
her that she is the greatest mother a 
man ever had. and that all vou are 

! she made vou.
It will cause her very soul to leap 

with joy, and make the world a place 
] of circling joy, and life itself swim 
; in a rosy mist of bliss for her—if she 
I doesn’t drop dead with surprise.— 

Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

CHAS. DARGIE & SONYou can be sure of getting all 
the hat-value you pay for tor Mitchell 
when the maker’s name stands 
for money-back-if-you-say-so.
That kind of quality insur
ance is in every hat with 
that trademark—look for it.

Mrs. S. C. Turner
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

Hew a Man Saved Money'T'HAT brand is style insurance,
X too—it certifies to up-to- 

date modishness, correct, seemly. 
/'XIMFORT for your head—
VJ looks—wear—money’s worth 
—these make it worth while find
ing the right hatter. He sells 

WAFE1-LITE HATS
L A. ALLAN & C0„ limited. TOtONTO said:

Wholesale Distributor»

He was building a house. He bought -fill his material from 
us, and raved a good sum of money. Let us send you prices.

Middleton, N. S.A. W. ALLEN & SON,I X

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, Etc. MJNARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

\
/Ü»8WÜ<'>

SUCKERS
wear well 

and they Keep you flB 
dry while you are 

wearing them til
SOLD BY THE Ji 

BEST DEALERS Æ 
EVERYWHERE

1

6

Tom Cammm OiuD-Ciomwc Co.ailiMomo.CM.

BsR your dealer for “tijear- 
well" Pants? duality good? 
prices low.
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Closes & Young
M0IR8 CREAM SODAS. Ib.. 
KOVAH JELLIES.MEAT DEALERS

Granville St.Telephone 57.
WANTED: Print Butter,

WITH

Pork & Sausages
~,T

O'Ur prxlx predu cte
nr** poklf^vely nf flu* hlghot 
quality.
<nir HMumure* nr** nimlc from 
VHM-iully H*l**ftV<l KtOCk. MCHHOlil <1 
with the bent nn<l purest m*m*on- 
Imr - hi the umrtmt.
You'll he Imvk for more if yon 
try urn* pound.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Acadia S. S. Co., Ltd.;"" , . .
fbdit steamed Storage for Apples
“Atlantis”

•r

At New Warehouse ac
commodation for 10,- 
030 barrels Consign 
mentssolicited for ship 
ment.First class agen
cies London, Liverpool 
in and Glasgow. The 
best insurance effected 
and every attention- 
given shippers.

FRANK H. FOWLER
Bridgetown, Sept. 7th. 2 mo*.

The ladies oî Bridgetown and vicin
ity are cordially invited to be present 
at MISS CHUTE’S opening display 
oî Fall and Winter Millinery on Fri
day and Saturday ot this week.

H
IsAnnapolis Royal to Hall 

Sailing aboat Oct., 10th, 1000
Consignments of apples 
solicited at lowest rates of 
freight. If sufficient quan
tity offers sieawww ^jll 
at London. - t*

For further particulars 
apply to

stop

1C DAYS ONLY 10 DAYS ONLY

GRAND SLAUGHTER SALE
F. C.WHITMAN

Annapolis Royal Being fortunately able to secure, while away on a trip,MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA. $10.000 DOLLARS WORM OF CLOTHlNt,

including Gentlemen’s Furnishings, Boots and Shoes 
and Dry Goods for less than cost of raw material, 
in order to turn sime into cash, I have decided to 
treat the public to seasonable goods at prices never be
fore heard in the country.

Special Sale of
READ « READ 

Electrifying Bargains - = Magnificent Goods
A. Faw of -th.o T'eir'-piin^ Prices

29 MEN’S SUITS, regular price $7.75. Sale Price $4.89.
25 MEN’S SUITS, all wool material. in neat cheques.

Sale Price $6.59.
I 10 MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS, latest style, padded shoulder and collar, 

sold and actually worth $15.00. Sale Price $9.89.
200 pairs MEN’S OXFORD GREY PANTS, 21 ounce all wool crackaiack 

worth $3.00, Sale Price $1.99.
179 pairs MEN’S TWEED PANTS, regular $1.75, Sale Price $1.29.

Kitehen Utensils
regular $11.00,

For Ten Days Only
From Oct, 2nd tô Oct. 12th

.25 to .40 TIN DIPPER, 2 at.

LONG HANDLE DIPPER. 1 at. 

MILK KETTLE, 2 qt.

DISH PAN. 14 at.

30 TIN FUNNEL, with strainer.

.25 POT COVERS.

All kinds of cooking art'c’es, also best Preserve 
Jars, pints^and quarts, at 75 cents and 

05 cents per dozen

.12STEAMERS.
OVERCOATSAGATE PRESERVE KETTLES

.20, .25 and .30 
15. 20 and .25 

.08 and .10

■io ;
57 MEN’S BLACK BEAVER OVERCOATS, going for $4.19.
39 MEN’S OVERCOATS, in fancy colors, regular $15.00, Sale Price $8.79..18

AGATE BOWLS,
AGATE PIE PLATES. 
AGATE COFFEE POTS. 
COAL HODS.

.20 | SPECIAL■

.10 157 pairs FLANNELETTE BLANKETS, going for Only 87 cents 
25 LADIES’ COATS, going for $4.50.
10 LADIES’ COATS, going for $5.50 
15 doz. SKIRTS, going from $1.50 to $3.00. regular price $2.00 to $5.00. 
15 doz. FLANNELETTE NIGHTGOWNS, Sale Price 39 cents each.
MEN’S FLEECED UNDERWEAR. 47 cents.
TOP SHIRTS. SWEATERS, everything marked below cost.

pair.
i.05 to .15

Queen St.B. JACOBSON,MRS. H. E. BROWN
C. L. PIGGOTT’S BLOCK

BRIDGETOWN
BOOT and SHOE STOREBLIGH & PRINCE

Dealers in Agricultural Implements, Carriages, team 
Wagons, harness, and Gasoline engines. To the Farmers and to all others who are in 

need of good heavy footwear:—
We have the best we ever had for quality of stock 

and workmanship for Meij, Boys and Youths.
We also have the agency for the
Arrowsmith Arch Props,

made of German Silver. These can be adjusted 
to fit any foot. __________

We are the exclusive selling agents in Nova Scotia tor

Stickney Gasoline Engines 
“ Victor” Potato Diggers

The Moody Threshing Machines, 
Perrin Sulky Plows,

Great Western Manure Spreaders
We guarantee the above lines of goods to In* the very best on the market. 

We keep a large stock of these on hand and can till orders promptly. We 
also have a full line of repair parts,for all the goods we handle.

Please send for illustrated catalog giving full descriptions of these goods.

BLIGH & PRINCE. Truro, N. S Granville StreetE. A. COCHRANE,August 9, 1909.

Come Early and Buy All You Want
This Sale will be only for one day. The lot racnot last longer

GROCERIES GROCERIES
ROYAL YEAST CAKES, box, 
ST. CHARLES CREAM, can. 
CORN BEEF. 2 tb. can, 
SHELLED WALNUTS, It.. 
SHREDDED COCOA NUT. It).. 
SEEDED RAISINS, pkg.. 
CORN STARCH, pkg.. 
Macaroni, pkg..
ONIONS. 6 the. for 
VINEGAR, gal..

.04 MOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOCO
LATES. Ib.,

.27 MIXED CHOCOLATES. Ib..
32 CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES. Ib .20 

SALADA 30c. TEA. Ib..
25 TIGER 30c. TEA. Ib..
10 MORSE’S 30c. TEA. Ib..

.081 RED ROSE 30c. TEA. Ib..
.08 NATIONAL BLEND TEA, Ib..
.25 SALADA 40c. TEA. Ib..
.25 MORSE’S 40c. TEA. Ib..

.12 .30
.25

.28

.28

.28

.28

.26

.35

.35

26 cents trade anyday. Eggs 20 cents per dozen.

GROCERIES
20 ms. WHITE GRANULATED CANE

$1.00
SURPRISE WASHING POWDER .04 
SALMON, can.
TOMATOES, can,
CORN. can.
SPLIT PEAS. Ib..
RICE, lb..
MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs. for

SUGAR for

.12

.10
.09
.04
.04$
.25

-

s®36»HPPP
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BRIDGETOWN ----------- \------------------------------------------------- ------------ ---------------------------------
opera house towels J Sale Begins at 0 a. m, I towels

Monday. Oct. 11th

An UNPARALLELEDONE NIGH 9 ONLY 
PATTEN nn«l PERRY Present 

The Great New England Comedy 
Success of

WAY DOWN EAST UFE TOWEL SALE
We got a chance to buy a lot of Towels at a right price, so we can give cur

customers-
i

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
in Towels next Saturday. We’d like to have more of the same lot, but we hope 

elec nucAL i:ffe< ts there are enough Towels for everybody .who comes to our store next Saturday,
Uniformed Band and though they’ll hardly last the day out at the sacrificing figure we quote.Superb Orchestra

SPECIAL SCENE I. Y

Hkak Thk Kami
Price» 35c.-50c. Children 25c.

skk Thk I'i.av LOT I LOT II
Senta- on Sale nt J. VV. Beckwith's Consist» of__—

J)ry Good* Sturt* Consists of-----
Linen. Damask. Turkish Bath, 
hemmed ano ♦ringed eoge. 

Your choice each

Linen, Cotton and L*n*r, DamitsV, Turkish 
Bath, hemmed or fringe* .

Your choice each

Hemstitched,

<
\ S I-2e. 12 I«2c.AGAIN TO THE FRONT

The German printers and publishers 
of picture postal cards 
beginning to feel the effect of the new 
American tariff law. Heretofore they 
controlled this industry, and the il
lustrations cf American views 
"made in Germany” and shipped to 
American dealers. All is changed now

| gent farming. It was an unusual 
• sight to see the extensive marshed 

stretched out in a panorama-like 
view, dotted over with barns into 

: which the season’s bav cron was fce- 
stored. The Board of Trade sir-

Che üfccKly monitor are already

ESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—V

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL <■« . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
' nified their hospitality bv a ban net 

at the Terrace Hotel at which a
number of members were euésts. and and the art printers of Berlin, beip- 
private citizens placed at the dispos- sic and Munich are seeking other 
al of the visitors about twenty of the channels for a large part

were

Successor to
THE REAR RIVER TELEPHONE 

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N S of their

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONhandsome touring cars for which the production. It is a hard blow for the
81.50 per year. If paid in advance town is noted, most of the owners German postal card industry.
81.00 per year. Tc U. 8. A. sub- driving them in person, courtesies,
seribcrs, 50 cts. extra for postage. wcre highly appreciated and PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. O.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- wpi Jev«r be remembered by their graduate DETROIT COLLEGE OF OPTICS
are guests as tokens of the hospitality Spc.a’ist on Error» pr Rr fraction of the Eye».

, . , , . . . . ,. ... Makes a Spec a’.ty of Hyp-ni-tiopia. Opthalmology,and kindness characterizing the citi- A»t.gmati»m, Presbyona, Myu ia, Etc.
Diagnosis by Retiictocope and Opthalmascopu 

Fo-mcr Prwr ntion Optic an with the original Wil- 
i son Bros., Boston.

OPTICAL PARLOR, QUEEN 8T. 
BRIDGETOWN

»

BPONBIBLE until all arrears 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued. f

tens of Amherst.WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

• # • •

Wc cannot close these brief notes 
to Amherst’sI referringwithout

“grand old man," Mr. N. A. Rhodes, 
who with his son, Mr. E. N. Rhodes.

TELEPHONE 48, RING 3

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to ; notice that changes of copy must M. P., were among the citizens 
be in the hands of the foreman not whon we have referred above 
later than Monday noon 
publication on following Wednesday.

to
as Bulbs For

Fall Planting
to ensure to the Assccia-showing courtesies 

tion, and who were with the party in 
the motor trip to Fort CumberlandM. K. PIPER
and Chigoecto. Mr. Rhodes, the seni
or, theugh apparently then in perfect 
health, within this brief space of 
time is now numbered with the hosts 
of the departed. Mr. Rhodes, whose 
obituary notice appears elsewhere. I 

man whose rugged wbolesome- 
and dominating personality in-

His

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.
Hyacinths

TulipsWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6. 1909.
CfDCtlS

Di ffodils—For many years the town of Am
herst has been held up to the rest of 
the province as a standard example 
in industrial progress. Consequently 
when the Nova Scotia Press Associa
tion decided to hold its annual ex
cursion to that place it was with the 
purpose of learning incidentally vl at 
made Amherst a model town and how 
it had earned its prestige. Amherst 
is not more favorably situated than 
many other towns in the province, 
other than that it has good railway 
facilities, being on the line of the C. 
P. R. and-near the junction between 
New Brunswick and the Upper Prov
inces.

was a etc., etc.
ness
stantly won and held esteem, 
true worth is not measured 
immense business he was instrumer.t-

We handle only the 
best quality stock. 
Write for price list

bv the

al in building up. but by his generous 
‘'true-hearted. whole-souled nature. 

Amherst is immeasurably poorer bv 
but the good he has done Nova Scotia Nursery

Halifax, N. S.
P. O. Box 359

his loss
will remain with her citizens 
inspiration and as a lasting memori- j 
al of one

as an

who was a king among
men.

GMtaary
FOR SALE• • • •

JONAS BANKS. 1 3 year old Hfjfer. fri sheu* last ol"( ctober 
** ' " in calfAmherst is a town of 9,000 people.1 

its population having been doubled in
2 2 “After a very brief illness of pneu- 3 1 “

monia, Jonas Banks passed peacefully j ltliich 
on Sept. 27th, at his home at 2 calves

■ owthe last ten years through its flour
ishing industries. The estimated value away* Or will exchange for a h irse.Port Lome, at the age of 54 years.of its taxable property is in round 
figures $5,000,000. Its chief industries 
are Rhodes, Curry and Company’s car 
works and wood factories. Robb En
gineering Co.’s engine and boiler 
works, Amherst Foundry and Enam
eling Works, Hewson Woolen Mills. 
Amherst Boot and Shoe Co., 
sandstone quarries and numerous 
other smaller industries. All of these 
industries are live concerns under 
first class management and well re-

H. I. MUNROMr. Banks had been suffering from a , 
cold for eight days but did not seem 
to suffer more than the effects of an 
ordinary cold. He was out-of-doors 
every day till Sunday and Monday
morning got up as usual and said he 3 H p Complete ...........

rfd was feeling better, but before noon 4 H. P. Complets ...... .
showed signs of serious illness and a Write for information.

GUARANTEED 
GASOLINE ENGINES

For Thrashing and Sawing Wood
$185.00 
$225.00

was summoned whose ef
forts to relieve were in vain. His 
heart was very weak and almost be
fore his neighbors knew he was ill he

It cast a

J. A. PUOSLEY & CO.
St. John. N. B.

doctor

paid the time spent by the press-men
in inspecting their works. The atten- passed away at 7 p. m.

deep gloom over the entire commuai- : 
A man of industry and integrity.

CASH 
For Your Apples

tion shown by the various manage
ments and by the guides who con- ty-

good neighbor and highly respected 
thus taken away in the

ducted the visitors about was much a 
appreciated. One noteworthy feature by all, was 
concerning these industries is that in prime of life, 
pearly every case home industry and daughter

Johnson. She, with one son. Wilbur. , our Factory, 
of Lawrencetown. and t o daughters. : .

and Bring along all your

siHis widow was a 
of the late Deacon Uriah As soon as delivered at

borne capital have been the factors of 
their development, and this is a 
pointer for other towns in the prov- Mrs. David Hall, of St Croix.

Nina, at home, are left to mourn the Cider Apples aild get the 
loss of a kind husband

ince where citizens of means prefer to 
send their capital outside to prop up 

to invest it

and fathes.
lc P,rt„. a brother ot the deceased, 15-®^ market price. Any

after an absence of twenty-nine years quantity in b3ml OF Car
had just come home for a short visit jQ^d lots accepted, 
and was present at the funeral which 

conducted by W. S. Smith (Lie.)
‘‘And

foreign industries, 
doubtful speculations or to let it re
main idle in bank treasuries.

• * * • M. W. Graves & Co.was I
Amherst has seven churches, good speaking from St. Mark, 6:48. 

he sawpublic schools, manv fine private resi
dences and public buildings, and their ~'nd was contrary unto them.” 

are in handsome

them toiling in rowing for the Bridgetown, Sept.20th

places of business 
modern structures and compare favor NOVA SCOTIA

HORTICULTURAL
ably with cities of much larger WAS THIS PREACHER 
growth. Wide paved streets are a 
most notable feature of the town’s

A CLEVER ROGUE? I

progressiveness. $600.000 has already 
been expended in paving the streets 
and each year will see an increase of from an individual in Last Vubnieo

regarding a lecturer who preached in
last

ExhibitionThe Coast Guard published a letter

expenditure until the town is covered.
Best of all, street cleaners are kept many towns

work and tokens of fur- year, including Bridgetown, under the
auspices of churches. Y. M. C. Asso
ciations and temperance societies. We

in the province to 1m; hel<! in
constantly at 
ther "up-to-date-ness’ ’ are found in n.s.
the conspicuous signs along the thor- 

"Do Not Spit on the and theappend herewith the letter 
Coast Guard’s comments:—

oughfares,
Sidewalks.” A spitting gang of loaf- OCTOBER, 6th, 7th S 8th, I9W

"Dear Sir,—It has been reported 
here about one week, that Dr. Ed
win Smith, doing a patent medi
cine business in this place, 
drowned on the Jersey coast in a 
boating accident. I have not seen 
anything in any of the American 
papers of the accident. The man 
haa secured 
Larkin of $1,200, and I am told 
that he has a few watches from 
some women here 
taking to New York for repairs. 
He also has $50 from our minister 
to buy some clothing for his wife. 
He was to be married to a Voung 
lady of this place about the 27th 
of this month, 
told. Do you know if this Smith 
was drowned or not? Please an
swer through your paper or letter. 
Your reply will be of assistance 
to me and others, 
considered a favor.”

or beforeers on the street corner 
store doors would not be tolerated 
in Amherst as in some other towns 
we might mention. In only one par
ticular does Amherst fall short of the 
standard of a model town and that 
is in the inadequateness of her hotel 
accommodation. It is the marvel of 
all visitors that the hotels are voful-

OOMB AND SEE
THE GREATEST FRUIT

SHOW OF THE YEAR, 
also

DOMESTIC. EDUCATIONAL
AND OTHER EXHIBITS,

HORSE RACING- BALL GAMES. 
BAND MUSIC THROUGHOUT.

was

i
a loan from Caleb

ly behind the times and the deficien
cies in their management are all the 

conspicuous by the wide-awake
in everv

that he was

TRAIN SERVICES.more
progressiveness displayed 

-» other detail of the public service. A
Wednesday, October 6th, and Thurs

day, 7th—Train leaves Middleton for 
Annapolis at 6.30 n. m.

Thursday, October 7 th — Special 
trains leave Middleton at 10.30 o. m. 
for Windsor and Kingsport. and at 
6 p. m. for Lunenburg and Caledonia.

Friday October 8th—Special leaves 
Middleton for Digby at 9.30 n. m.

Excursionists come to Middleton bv

high degree of efficiency and immacu
lateness in its hostelry accommoda
tion is now demanded by the travel
ling public. We understand, however 
that the leading hotel had iust 
changed its management and it would 
be unfair to be too critical of tt.° 

administration before it

so I have been

and will be

bad (The Coast Guard has a pile of im- ap regUlar trains, 
peachments against that fellow—let-

new
time to effect improvements.

FARES.• * * * ters from clergymen whose names had 
of the citiz;ns of been forged to testimonials, and also One fare on the D. A. R. and H. & 

S. W. R.The hospitality
Amherst ^ extr.3mnlv Brookline. Mass. These will be pub- ^nTotÏer stations

lished if that will comfort the vie- Eagt of Middleton, one first class
OU8.

‘ attentive, and by his courtesy a r um
ber of the visitors enjoyed a carriage tims. The writer warned sundry Bap- {are

The tist ministers in the Province but allin and about Amherst. On Friday from Digby to Upper 
should Clements, $1.00, from other stations

one first-class

drive
agricultural districts which surround in vain, 
the town give evidence of the pros- smite them now.—Editor the Coast1 West of Middleton, 

which comes through intelli- Guard, Sept. 23rd.

Their consciences

faroperity it ■

■
V /

'
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When The Harvest 
Days Are Over
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“TStella Roop, of Boston, spent 
efc end visiting friends in town.

New Valencia Layer Re -ins (8 8*c. 
per It), at J. K. LLOYD’S.

MissMoose meat in the market this 
week.

The Horticultural Exhibition open- 
at Middleton today, and we trust the the we

DIBBCT 1MPBBTATI0NSexpectations of its promoters will be Mr, E c Young was among the 1 fOR SALE.-18-ftl (
Bridgetown will have exhibitors at the Halifax exhibition. ! Canoe.-W. C. VOTING.

a good display of exhibits, we under- j I ---------------------------- I—
- stand, and doubtless there will be a J B Whitman has been promoted

Don’t rorget Mrs. Brown’s special good attendance from this section of P°8ition of Provincial Forest
sale of Kitchen Furnishings.

Canvas-Covered
Patten and Perry are coining, gee fully realized, 

their advertisement.I

FOR SALE.
A lot of PURE | BRED WHITE 

ROCK CHICKENS, j hatched in April.
0.\ F. RUFFEE,

Ranger.

Mr. Ernest Morse of Norwood. Mass.
A tragedy occurred in the Gagner- attended his brother’s marriage here I 

eau Valley on Sunday last when# by a last week, 
boating accident five people. Mr. and i 

A retail merchants' association Mrs. Robert Martin and two children
and the three-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robie Stevens were drown-

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens were the Misses Muriel Lockett and Muriel 
7th only survivors of the party. Lloyd spent the week end in Halifax.

returning Monday.

the county.
* —

The Owl train made its last run for 
the season on Monday morning.

-
Olive Branch Division intends hold

ing a Pie Social on ■'Monday evening 
of October 18th. Proceeds for new 

was in organ. Everybody welcome.

I OUR NEW GOODS 
now open and ready for 
the Fall Trade.

«
General Manager B. L. Thorne 

the Union Bank of Halifax 
town yesterday.

was organized in Halifax last week.

Highest in quality lowest in price, 
you will certainly lind our Biscuits 
all right.—J. E. LLOYD.

Digby County exhibition will be ed. 
held at Bear River to-morrow, 
inst.

❖ HOUSEMAID WANTED.
Wanted, a girl or Yc 

al housework in sma 
tflipolis Royal. New 
modern conveniencé i. 

to paid to capable pen an. For particu
lars apply at MONITOR OFFICE.

Mr. F. L. Longlcy, of Lynn, visited 
Mr. Isaac Longlcy,Hymeneal.A Kings County farmer is reported 

ns having sold his orchard cron of 
apples for $5,000 this season.

his father, ot oman for gener- 
family, in An- 
house with all 

Best wages

Paradise, last week. NORTHWAY COATS 
First arrival of North
way Coats now on our 
counters for inspection.

MORSE LLOYD. Messrs. W. D. Lockett and C. H.
iroup of fr ends gathered Strong were among the visitors 

in active the home of J. E. Lloyd. Esq.. Halifax last week.

❖
A cheerfulBridgetown now has three dentists 

and four medical doctors 
practice besides one retired physician, merchant, of this town, father of the

bride, on Wednesday morning last, to Mrs. Hugh Fowler, of Wolfville. has 
been the guest of her brother. Mr. J. 
E. Morse, recently.

CHANCE FOR BOY.❖
ec«s.
rw-h

The evaporator opened for business participate in the festivities connect - 
on Monday, but was not in operation *d with the marriage of Miss Leonora 
yesterday. Eight or ten hands are 
employed.

Any boy in his t 
education and a

having a,, fair 
apical turn of

Mrs. E. B. Elder kin, of Amherst, is mind, and wilting to work for email
wages at the beginning, may learn of 
a good opportunity, with rapid ad
vancement if found capable, by apply- 

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Fay leave on »t 
which drenched the Friday for a trip to New York and

Belle Lloyd to Alfred Osborne Morse.
Esq., druggist, of Boston, and son of Kuest of her daughter. Mrs. E. A.

0. Hicks, for a few weeks.Albert Morse, Esq,, barrister.
The Bridgetown Tennis Club will Bridgetown. Notwithstanding the 

probably give the public another of copious showers 
their choice entertainments within a streets the wedding was a very pleas- will be absent about a month.

j ant and attractive one, the decora-

❖ /
THE MONITOR OFFICE s

J. W. BECKWITHv
few weeks. STAVES. STAVES,Mrs. William Manthornc and little 

daughters, Lena and Gena, 
few days at Torbrook recently.

and autumn leavestions of flowers 
giving a special charm to the home

Any person requiring Staves 
get any quantity required at mv mill 
at Mt. Hanley. Or will ship them by 

Mrs. Morton, formerly of Centrales the Halifax and Southwestern
Brooklyn, or the D. A. R. at Brick- 
ton.

canspent aCounty Court opened at Annapolis 
yesterday. Justice Townsbend presid
ing. There is but one criminal case 
on the ticket.

of the bride. Rev. W. H. Warren was 
the officiating clergyman.' The bride.
who is a general favorite in the com- now of Worcester. Mass., 
munity, was very prettily dressed in paying a brief visit to the Valiev.

at '
has been

VE L. BALCOM.crape de chine; and the numerous and 
appropriate presents which were dis
played on the occasion gave evidence 
of the high regard in which both 
bride and groom are held by a host 
of friends. A dainty repast followed 
the marriage ceremony, 
the happy couple, amid the merrv 
salutations and expressions of good- *er Normal School, 
will connected with their departure 
set out on a wedding tour 
neighboring republic. Their

of Mr. Harry Fltz- 
to Miss

The marriage 
Randolph, of Round Hill.
Grace Syda, of Digby. took place on

Mias Adelaide Ritcy, 
Falls, is engaged 
term as principal 
Hants.

of Nictaux Paradise. Sept. 20th. 
for the present 

of Selma School, j

2m.
SB B—

Auction! Auction!Wednesday last.
❖ To be sold at Public Auction at

_ . . ... „ _ rne o'clock, October ]7th. ore LOT
after which Centre, ahd Miss Alice Kent, of Tup OF LAND on Sanda^a Avenue. be-

perville. leave for Thiro today to cn- longing to the estate of the late
John L. Cox, sale tp take place on 
said lot.

Miss Lulu Withers. of GranvilleMass will be held at St. Alphonso's 
Church on Sunday next. Rev. Father 
Grace officiating, at 11 a. m . with 
vespers at 3 p. m.

New GoodsMr. Ellison Grimm returned to bis 
in the home at Springfield on Friday, hav- 
manv

I Crew».
Executor.

There are but four boats 
now on the D. A. R. line 
Yarmouth and Boston. The Bluenose 
trains run only on boat days.

a week 
between >ing spent several days here, the guest 

friends wish them bright and hapnr of his brother. Mr. Stanley Grimm, 
days and all the blessings of united

Bridgetown. Sept. 20t;i.
T

Mr. Albert Benson and daughter.
Carrie, of Ameshury. Mass., and Mas
ter Cyril Benson, of Lowell, are vis
iting Mr. Benson's sister, Mrs. Fred and will be

DRESSMAKING. JUST OPENED❖ COM.lives.
Mrs. William ToddJs opening dress- 

he Ruflee building 
prepa red, for customers

❖The auction of a lot of land belong
ing to the estate of the late John L. 
Cox, on an avenue 
Street East, takes place tomorrow.

WADE—REEVES. making rooms in t
facing Granvttle Pillows,The marriage of Miss Mabel Marion Rice. after Sept. 20th.

Reeves, daughter of Mrs. George 
Reeves, Kentville, to Mr. Frederick 
Ernest Wade, son of Mr. and Mrs.

I Stephen Wade, Belleisle. Annapolis (hp 
County, was solemnized at St. James

Rev. Z. C. and Mrs. Beals, returned 
from China.

❖ The rivers of bargains flow steadily 
on six days in the week at J. W. 
Beckwith’s,

missionaries 
Tupperville for a few days last week 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Watson
Mattresses,were atand Principal 

Bustin went out South on Saturday 
and in a few hours returned with a 
fine moose which they had captured.

Mr. J. B. Whitman( ,
Blankets,

Comfortables

Kent. MONEY TO LOANS—On First-Class 
Ileal Estate, se^uchurch, Kentville. at high noon Wçd

nes3Taÿ, Sept 29th. the ceremony be- Mr.^Ells, of Canard, who is reliev
ing some of the staff of the Annapo
lis branch of the Union Bank, visited 
Bridgetown on Saturday in company 
with Manager MacDaniel.

V; to
8. MILLER.

❖
The special train arrangements for 

the Middleton exhibition advertised 
today, were unfortunately received 
too late for publication in an earlier
issue.

ing performed by Rector Rev. C. DeW 
White, in the presence of the immedi
ate relatives. The bride looked lovelv 
in a travelling suit

FOR S^LE.
One standard bred Mare, 6 years 

old, good driver and Worker, sold for 
Also two good Working

PRICES RIGHTof blue broad
cloth with large blue picture hat. and Rev. W. H. Langille went to Sack* no fault, 
was attended by her sister. Miss Mil- ville last Wednesday, says the Hants Horses, one a good driver.

Have too many horses and want to 
sell three of them.

❖
The fall tides are the highest 

years. In Maine and New Brunswick 
great damage has been done, but the 
losses reported t m our province are
slight.

for licent Reeves, who was most hecom- Journal, to accompany his son. Car- 
ingly gowned in a pretty suit of man, who is entering Mt. Allison Co! 
black and white rloth with hat to lege to take an engineering course, 
match. The groom was supported hv 
Mr. Alfred H. Morash. After a wed
ding dinner the bridal couple left on 
the Bluenose en route to Boston. The 
large number of beautiful ar.d useful

J. H. Hicks & Sons,JOHN HALL.
Lawrencetown, July 28.

Rev. T. Trotter. D. D.. L. L. D.. 
of Toledo, and recently president of BRIDGETOWN❖ For Middleton Exhibition, October 
Acadia University, has been appoint- 6th, 7th, and 8th, Dominion Atlantic 
ed Professor of Homiletics and Theol- Railway will issué Excursion Tickets

from October 5th to 8th. 
turning till 9th October, at One Wav 
First Class Fare for Round Trip.

. E. A. Poole, of the Swastika A. A. 
A. ran from the Clifton House. An
napolis. to his home in West Para
dise, a distance of nearly twenty 
miles, in 1 hour and 59 minutes.

good ra-ogy at McMacter College. Toronto.
gifts received testify to the popular
ity of the young couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Mrs. Loring Hall and daughter 

have returned from Sackville and will 
of Mr. and Mr=

will reside in
Kentville on their return —Kentville oc<ruP7 the house

Thomas Foster.

SPECIAL EXCURSION.
On Friday, October 8th, Special 

who are to spend Train will leave Middleton for Diebv

»>
The west-bound express was delayed 

two hours at Windsor Monday bv a 
freight train running from the plas
ter quarries at Newport to Windsor 
becoming derailed 
the track.

iAdvertiser.
the winter with relatives in Boston. 9.30 p. m.

Special Excursion Tickets $1.00 go- j 
ing and returning on that date onlv 1 
from all Stations Upper Clements to ; 
Digby, both inclusive, other Stations 
regulgr one wav fare.

Accommodation Train No. 93 will 
not depart from Middleton for Anna
polis ^before 6.30 p. m. on Wednesday 
and Thursday. 6th and 7th October.

P. GIFKIN8.
General Manager.

Carpenter Morton Roofing can he j Miss Bess Ruggles is visiting 
used with v»ry satisfactory results , friends and relatives in Halifax andand obstructing
on either a flat rcof. slanting roof or will remain until after thé wedding 
peaked pool, 't is a non conductor of 0f her brother, Mr. Joseph W. Kue- 
hf«t. and cold. The upper rooms of a 
dwelling are cooler in summer and 
warmer in winter than when othe” 
roofing materials are used. Mr. N. E.
Chute carries a full stock. 
and sample furnished free. 3 SPECIALS 3❖

gles, whose marriage takes place in 
that city this month.

A tea meeting was held in the 
church at Inglewood on Thursday. 
Sept. 30th. The unfavorable weather 
prevented quite a number from being 
present. The sum of thirty dollars 

realized.

Mr. J. L. Claxion,
Booklet Rank of Halifax, left on Tuesday for

of the Union ..

Halifax,
announcing that his brother had been 
accidentally killed in New York. Mr.

The family of the late Jonas Banks Claxton’s mother lives on Robie 8t.. WHEN THE HARVEST DAYS ARE : 
of Port Lome, desire through the Halifax, and she has not as vet re 
columns of the Monitor-Sentinel to ceived partlcular8 o( her 60n’s death, 
express their sincere appreciation of — . ... „ . . .
the kindness of neighbors and friends -Cbariottetown Patriot. Mr. Claxton
for the sympathy shown them during an<i mother were former residents 
their sad bereavement and for flowers °* Wound Hill.—ED. 
sent by friends from a distance. ____________________

in response to a telegram '
« »

CARD OF THANKS. FOR❖
A painful shooting accident occur

red near Gaspereau on Sunday when 
the daughter of Noble Caldwell was 
dangerously injured in the thigh bv 
the accidental discharge of a gun tn 
the hands of her father.

FRIDAY, Oct. 8 SATURDAY, Oct. 9OVER.

Great Down East Play.
or want a 

vous system. I 
Bridgetown. !

- If you have the blues 
tonic to adjust your n4r 
go to the Opera Houel.
Monday, October llthr, and see the 
big comedy success, W^en The Har
vest Days arevOver. It *is one of those 

kill j IT & PRODUCE CO., LTD. good old New England plays that is'
* full of unexpected happening», inter-

The Annapolis Valiev Fruit and spersed with bright coined y and ex- j 
Produce Co.. Ltd., are now receiving ception'ally good muafsal numbers, 
and shipping apples and potatoes at ^e company is a large one and carry

a good band .and orchestra, 
scenery is used for this production, 
and the effects are all good, 
are on sale at Beckwith’s Store and

❖

Ladies’ Hosiery Ladies’ HosieryThe Halifax Exhibition closed on 
Tuesday, the dates having been ex
tended two days on account of the 
very unfavorable weather. The at- 

, tendance was the smallest ever re
corded, doubtless on account of tne 
weather. Hardly a da» out of the ten 
but had its downpour of rain.

❖ THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEYTHE STANDARD’S I
SOUVENIR NUMBER.

« >

IThe Montreal Standard's Special 
Number has come to hand, and is a 
most creditable production. It has a 
magnificent cover in colors, painted

iLadies’ 
Plain 

CASHMERE HOSE Em
broidered spots, usually sold 
at 35c. On sale Fri- q * 
day and Saturday...

Ladies’ 
Plain

CASHMERE HOSE, Em
broidered Spots, great val
ue at 50c. per pair 
This Saturday.........

5 DOZEN 5 DOZENSpecialtheir new warehouse, Lawrencetown. 
They have disposed of their Graven 
steins,

❖ by one of America’s best known ar j 
tists. The Number contains nearly 150 
half-tone plates devoted to subjects heims throuKh thcir manager. Mr. 8. as the Company is under the manage- 
of general interest, and has two bu- E' Bancroft- at verV satisfactory ment of Mr. Perry, of Patten & Perry

1 prices. I Jerry from Kerry fame, they will be
The past year’s business was very sure °* a Rood house.

SeatsBridgetown is called upon to Dart 
with two of her fair daughters today 
when Miss Winnifred Hoyt becomes 
the bride of Mr. James H. Mac
Daniel, manager of the Union Bank 
at Lunenburg, and Miss Minnie 
Piggott becomes the bride of Mr. 
Charles A. Bent, of West Somerville 
Mass.

Kings, Ri bétons and Blcn-
1 / 
F

perb panoramic views 
suitable for framing. The printing is 
first class, and we understand that 
many thousands of the issue have 
been sent to friends abroad.

of Montreal

gratifying to the members of the Co.. ! 
After paying all running expenses, in- ’ 
surance, etc., a dividend of over $250 

i was realized. Five new members have

SECRET MEMORIES. Special in Vests
20 DOZEN $Lr*vBSTsLoï*ksleeve Fi!u and I
in Grey and White. Only..................... JLI7C. 63,Cil.

I know it to be a fact that some of 
the best remedies known to man are

1You may survive the lack of confi-j 1)660 added 
dence of the world—if you are honest incorporated

since the Company was 
and now

The launch of the Jeanne A. Pickets 
took place on Wednesday noon^Jast in 
the presence of about one ""hundred 
and fifty people. Undoubtedly more 
woqld have been present but for the 
hea^y rain. Steamer Granville II. 
brought up a party from Annapolis. 
The launching was very successful. 
The schooner is still in dock and will 
take on a cargo of lumber for Hava
na, Cuba, which Mr. Shefner. her 
builder, is exporting.

not advertised in newspapers. They 
comprises are not handled by merchants or «nv 

of the leading farmers of outside of Doctors and Druggists, 
and South William- Some of the best educated people

you may get along fairly well even twenty 
though everybody else denounce vou: Lawrencetown 
but if you go back on yourself, if you 8ton. The officers of the Companv are among us tell me they never heard of

J. H. Bishop, President: T. G. Bishop thcm RBBD’8 BARTH CURE is ad
vertised in newspapers. I tell you all
that it can do. I supply all who 
want it. There is no remedy to be 

If a cow coughs when not eating found that will cure more ailments, 
dry feed the cough is suspicious, and or cin be had as cheap as R. E. C. 
it will be well to have her tested for 
tuberculosis.

x

i
a traitoç . to that principle 

than vour 
breath, closer than ypur heart-beats, 
how can you expect to get the confi
dence or respect of others? If vou do 
not believe in yourself, 
expect others to do so.

prove
which is nearer to you Secretary; and W. A. Bishop. Treas.

V❖ JOHN LOCKETT <Sc SON
you cannot N. H. REED, H. D.

^Shelburne, N. 8.

V
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AGENT GÉNÉRAL HOWARDi jokers Corner ms*DOMINION ATLANTIC!

— ■ ^ WlfEAI ^ ■

FAVORABLY IMPRESSEDRAILWAY
— uNI)-

Steamship Lines
—TO.

St. John via D«Sby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

••Land of Evangeline*' Boula.

PURPOSELY CREMATED.
TCe%

A traveller In Tennessee^ came 
across tn aeed negro seated in the 
front of his cabin door basking in 
the sunshine.

“He could have walked right on 
"the stage for an Uncle Tom part 
without a line of make-up." save the 
traveller. “He must have been eiehtv 
years of age.

"Good ‘morning, uncle,” said the 
stranger.

Moin n’. sah, mornin'.” said the 
r aged toe.’ Then he added. “Be von 

the gentleman over yonder from New 
York?”

Being told that such was the case 
the old darky said, “Do you mind 
telling me something that has been

Niva Scotia as k licit Growing Centre Irexcelled.-To the 
Sportsman a Paradise." Great Possibilities in Bair) Farmirg

/;
i

What Our 
Trade-Mark 

Means to You
i

(Continued from last issue.)

visit to Nova Scotia.

tention cannot be devoted to dissem
inating and giving illustrations as to; 
the best and most expeditious v. avs 
of manufacturing dairy produce. 
Notable assistance is given to the 
Nova Scotia dairy farmer Ly theritf s
Provincial Government in this wav. 
The Department of Agriculture not 
only imports, and helps farmers to. 
buy good class animals of the beet 
milk breeds but demonstrates, bv the 
results actually obtained at the Pfo-

i
On and after October 4th. 1909. the 

Btwuship and iram Servit* on Uu» 
way will be as follows (Suno*j

1"ee|>WlfOR BRIDGETOWN.

Amm. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.15 j>. m. 
Bluenose from Halifax.

Mon., Wed.. Fri., Sat..
Express from Yarmouth,
(express from Halifax, ... 11.24 p. m. 

> Bluenose from Yarmouth.
Mon., Wed.. Fri., Sat..

Fresh from a 
where he had gone to see the impor
tant developments mow taking place 
in the Province, Mr. Howard reports 
that he is most favorably impressed 
with the present and prospective 
conditions of the country. A tour of 
the famed Annapolis Valley has con
firmed his belief that as a fruit-grow
ing centre Nova Scotia is unexcelled. 
Over 600,000 barre Mu of apples were 
exported from the A>napolts district 
last year, and as a ,'result of the es
tablishment of experimental orchards | 

j in every county of the Province it’ 
has been found that apples can be 
successfully cultivated practically in 
any district. This hlf&i resulted in the 
fruit area being 
and it is estimated that there are 
two million avple t ees in Neva So 
tia, although hardly a fraction of the 
land suitable for apple culture has

IT means that the flour con- 
1 tained in bags and barrels 
so trade-marked is decidedly 
whiter, a great deal stronger 
and more nutritious than 
other flours.
It means that the flour has been 
properly aged to mature its 
full strength.

2.29 p. m. :
2.08 p. m.

botherin’ my old huid? I have got a
Errands on—he runs on the Pullman 

vtneial Farm, the profits to be made SC}ars_*n(i he donc tells me that un!
by the use of those breeds. It also {har New York you nil bum up

youah folks when they die. He is a 
powerful, liar, and T don’t believe 
him."

12.53 p. m !

Midland u.vision sends “travelling dairies," round the 
to teach the methods ofI country

dairy management which experiment 
has shown to be the best. As a result

It meansof the Midland DivisionTrains
ave Windsor daily1, (except Sunday)

5.15 p. m
and from Truro at

"More bread 
and better Bread”

“Yes,” replied the other, “that is
We call It

ifor Truro at 7.05 a.’ m., 
end 6.15 a. m.,
6.20 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 11.30 a. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the Intercolonial Railway. and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

of these visits there has been in re 
cent years a marked improvement in 
the quality of the cheese and butter 
manufactured in private dairies.

bthe truth in some cases, 
cremation.largely increased.

you suttenlv surprise me.”“Well,
said th; negro, and then he-paused as

and better pastry, too.

It means elimination of un
certainty—‘ ‘your money back” 
if Purity fails to give entire 
satisfaction.
Costs more than the other kind, 
'but worth the difference.

To the sportsmen Nova Scotia Is a jf in dccp reflection. Finally he said 
veritable paradise, there being excel- “You all know I am - Baptist. I tie- 
lent shooting, bunting and fishing m jieve jn the resurrection and the lireANY MERCHANT

i '-on., ..ivessaffiæ&i' iBü=- • _ - ■
who is not awing a Brisk, Lively 
Tea Trade, should note the fact 
that merchants who make a leader of

.Â

yet been planted. >
Fruit growing in conjunction with 

mixed farming offers exceptional op
enings to men with a capital of £500 
an 1 upwards. Most of the farms have 
an orchard attached, and this can be

Boston Service nearly every county. There are bears. everlastin‘ and the cornin’ of the 
moose, and caribou in abundance. Angel Gabriel and the blcwin’ of that 
whilst d fathered game woodcock

plYTXi,— -
Commencing Monday, Sept. 20, the 

Royal Mail S. S. Prince Arthur and 
Prince George leaves Yarmouth, N. 
8., Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
Bluenose trains from Halifax, arriv
ing in Boston next morning. Return
ing, leaves Long Wharf, Boston, at 
1.00 p. m.

*=<-
great horn, and I.awdy me. how am 

to find them folks• nipe, plovers, partridres, and, recce they evah coin* 
are common in many districts. The on thct crcat mawnin’?“ 
sporting attractions of Nova Scotia•f ' It was too great a task for an ofi- 

ecoming recognize 1 in hand answer, and the sugge 
the Mother Countrv, and the Aernt

extended hy planting as opport tnitv
of the puRiryDuring the growth 

the farmer should make a com-
1 occurs.

made that the aged one consult his■ t trees
fortahlc living from the products of General is frequently called uprn toMORSE’S TEAS Again the. negro fell into 

an 1 then he raised
minister.

supply informaticn in this connection a brown study.
Like so many of our kinsmen of the his head and his eyes twinkled merrl 
(Vest, Mr. Howard is himself an rn-

RPLthe farm proper and from small 
fruits, etc., etc. (which are usually 
ret between the apple trees), with the 
certainty of a substantial revenue 
from the latter—according to the ex
tent of his orchard^-when the trees 

i arrive at full bearing. To the man

8. S. PRINCE ALBERT 
Makes daily trips (Sunday except

ed) between Parrsboro and Wolfville. 
celling at Kingsport in both direc
tions.

find their trade increasing daily. ly, and he said in a s ft voice:
thusiastic sportsman and an exed- “Meanin’ no offense, sah, but from 

the (èw- occasions which what Ah have heai 1 ab< 
he was able to devote to fishing dur

Western Canada Fleur Mills Co., 
Limited,

Mills at Winnipeg,
Goomuch, Brandon.

they is a lot of 
that doan’

I kinder calcerlate

Çihüna’Tea Qeti be had a gooding his recent trip them New York people
with larger capital, and in n position day’s sport with tie salmon not fat wan ter to be found oh that mornin’.’

from Halifax, and also with the Pol
St. JO HN and DIG BY

At—- -, reived 'this telegram from his father: 

“Send us your earthquake and take 
back your tov.”

---------- .vto acquire a more extensive orchard 
.he returns are immediate, and as the on the Brasj lock with rod and fly 

d’Or Lakes, (’ape Breton. In a little
BRAVE YOUNG MAN!BOYAL MAIL S. PRINCE

RUPERT.
Baily Service (Sunday excepted.)

,..10.45 a. r

life of the Nova Scotian apple tree 
be taken at froip 80 to 100 years 

it will be seen that it is also a good I ty
over two hours four rods landed for- The girls had seen a picture of tlr- 

of which he war responsihla life-saving fire corps organized bv the 
| for a round dozen weighing about 2 >0 young ladles of an English town, and 

With the rife Mr. Howard decided

Just Received- 
A special line of tea set

Only $3.75

may
' Ilrîvm in Digby

Imtm St, John ....................7.45 e. ro
Digby same day after arri 

trail from Halifax.
Bluenose train from Halifax does 

*ot connect at Digby with 8. S. 
Prince Rupert for St. John.

P, GITXENS,

Z-T ~
In the window of a little bookstore 

in Fivhth Avenue. New York, was re
cently heaped a créât pile of Bibles

than one occasion tt large blanket and holding it to i markeii
Bibles cfieied at such a bargain and

*, above them all, in big letters, was

investment for those who come after 
him.iMVi to fv m a similar brigaie.! pounds.

has earned high distinction at Bisley. The di.il consisted in getting aroundc Dairy farming is another industry 
cf Nova Scotia which brings mrnv
inquiries of, the Agent-General’s office, carried off th'- Loving < up.
The full possibilities of the industry ly<14 t*1’e George ' aae-■ 

are, indeed, only just beginning to be In military matters 
realized in the Province. A recent re has always taken the liveliest inter

of the Secretary for Agriculture est, "and he holds today, the rank of practice.
Æal<Vn*ket is as Senior Major in the King’s Colonials young man, 

supplied and ac- For the rest, as Nova Scotia’s repre- of the members, was prevailed upon 
markets is exceed- sentative in London for the

very low—never before werehaving on more
anl In catch unfortunates who should iumn

from the second or third stories of 
Mr. Howard burning dwellings. But the fair mem

bers of the corps wanted some real 
Alter much persuasion 

deeply enamored of one

l the inscription:
“Satan trembles when he sees 
Bibles sold so low as these.”

Kent ville.
General Manager,

Aport
states that “tffie 1 
yet far from beingH.&S.W. RAILWAY c- PIGGOTT, Queen St. WELL KNOWN HOTEL KEEPER 

USES AND RECOMMENDS 
CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, 

CHOLERA AND DIAR
RHOEA REMEDY.

long to fall into the blanket from the topcess to the export
As Western Canada fills j period of seventeen years, he has de of a barn.

unremittingly to the
ingly easy.
up and our people, instead of looking voted himself 
towards this field, turn their atten
tif n to our own possibilities, the

Accom. | Tina Teble in effect 
Mon & Fri. I Jette Jfc:h. 1009

Accom.
Mon. & Fri. ^ The life savers gathered one after-

‘ and to noon, attired in becoming uniform, 
possible and twelve gathered around the

Then

study of Imperial questions 
of everyRead dealt 1 “I take pleasure in saying that 1 

have kept Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy 
family medicine chest for about fif
teen years, and have always had sat- 

Each cirl jgfaetory results from its use. I have
to a great many 

who were sufiering

Reed up.Static at the furtherance
of making the unity between blanket and took a firm grip.15.20

14.52
14.30
1411

dairying industry, for whieh Nova 
Scotia is so well adapted, will un
doubtedly receive an enormous im 
petus. In the meantime too much at

Lv. Middleton An. 
* Clarence 

Bridgetown 
5 r-nvul Centre

means
th,- Colonies and the Mother Country the accommodating young man climb

of the building.

11.00
11.28
11.45
12.13
12.20
12.40
13.05

in mv

of ed up on the roof
made ready, and jumped.

a reality and a mutual source 
strength and prosperity.13.56 New Fall Goods

Opening- Daily

was gazing upward, and at the terri administered it
falling through traveling men

13 40
13.20

• Knrsdale 1 
An. Port Wide Lv hie sight of a man 

the air they were all so shocked that from troubles for which it is recom
mended, and have never failed to re 
lieve them,” says J. C. Jenkins, of 
Glasgow, Ky. This remedy is for sale

•I wheels begin to turn. He. goes 
through the* same operaticn the
other side of the machine, and the 
engine is running smocthlv and con
tinues to revolve until the inventor 
stops it by touching the same gears.

» PerpJail Motion
* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal. without thinking, twenty-four hands 

went up to as many eyes to shut out 
the view.
still confined to his room.

rCONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY

1
“Has he discovered the secret of 

asked the per-
The brave young man is byAT.

perpetual motion?" 
plexed persons who see the “dry pow
er” t ngine invented by Joseph Sut

which.

P. riOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX. N. 8.

BRIDGETOWN.W. A. WARREN,
! A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.I. M. Otterson’s ❖ ! THE DIVIDED UNCLE.

HOW TO CURE A COLD.« kaitis, of Naugatuck. Conn., 
he asserts, will revolutionize the pre

❖
The group of little girls was stand-

when a man
Be as careful as you can. you will 

occasionally take cold. and when you ing on the sidewalk, 
do, get a medicine of known reliabili- passed who was generally disliked bv 
t.y, one that has an established repu- t^e chüdrcn of the neighborhood on 
tation ami that is certain to effect a

I The greatest strike of natural gas 
ever made
been made on the property 
New Brunswick 
in Albert County, N. B. 
well alone a volume of gas more than 
sufficient to light and heat the city 
of Moncton is flowing and prépara 

' tions

FURNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. sent methods of supplying power lor 
the running of machinery, 
the inventor says, is used to keep the

nor has it

in Eastern Canada has
No 'uel. of the

Petroleum Company 
From oneandSTEAMSHIP LINERS. account of his austere manner 

the fact that he always ignored them. 
When he was out of hearing, various 
uncomplimentary remarks were made

. driving rods in motion,
or electrical connection. 7 he quick cure. Such a medicine is Cham

berlain’s Cough Remedy. It has gain
ed a world wide reputation by its re
markable cures of this most common 

in fhc aiimcnt, and can always be depended an<l there was some derisive laueh-

any gas
wheels twin and the driving rods per
form their work with little noise and

4 necessities 4London, Halifax and St. John.N.B.
From Halifax. !

is not jarredthe building 
slightest degree by the action of the upon.

forare being rapidly made
It acts on nature’s plan, re- ter. No one happened to notice that tjnking other wells in the confident 

lieves the lungs, aids expectoration, little Agnes was present. Suddenly 
the opens the secretions and aids nature sj,e Was heard from.

S*rom London.

:z...rï «0 WELL ELATED HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT . . . . . . . . .  „ tte ^
Sept. 25 Rappahannock .......  Oct. 18 AtlCfi’S DySpCpSÎa Tablets AtlCC’S Veggie Cathartic Pills that whether the perpetual momm j ^n",£on w^[rbn! ^BRIDGETOWN.
ÇetNfld')rabe8CO *Vla 8t‘ JOhGct 28 A sure ami i-mitive cure for all forms P rely vvgetal.lv. Will etire 1^* ï^^îine^cerUlnly a remarkable 

NM ) ............................................. a,,d tronb,eH <wiwd l,y most olwlinate case <*f vouatl,sitlon. ( jnventlcn 8uti:aiti8 bag been at work

tike’s Kidney and Liver Pills - rrr!
For jaiius iu the buck, weak kitlnvjs inspected by patent attorneys. He re- j 

and'disordered ‘livers. A urv nndn r- j |U8€S to say what runs the tngine. ,

will he explain tb|e interior parts, 
for therein lies the slecret, and he Is 

guarding it carefully .until the patent 
shall be granted. Alt he will say Is 
that the engine runs without fuel of 

and without water power

expectation of increasing the quanti
ty ten-fold. The discovery of such a 
quantity of gas, important in itself, 
has even greater importance as a 

indication of large oil deposits 
Arrangements for

“You can just stop talking about
that gentleman.” she remarked with 

“He’s ns good as yousome heat, 
are. He’s mv half uncle."

sure
in the vicinity, 
reaching these are going rapidly for
ward.

A E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. Oh, we forgot," said Ruth, hasti

ly. “Besides, we were talking about 
the other half, anyhow. Of course, 
your half is all right.”—Womaw’s 
Home Companion.

❖

Atlee’s Worm Powders ! The world reserves its big prizes 
for but one thing and that is initia
tive in doing the right thing without 
being told. Next to doing the tiling 
without being told is to dq^it when A BAI) CONDITION OF AFFAIRS, 
you are told once.—Jo An 1er son. of ---------

Prom Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld.

❖

TWO FRIENDS RESCUED 
BY SIR PILLS

The only remedy on the market which 
destroys worms in children and adults, 
and is perfectly safe.From Halifax.From Liverpool. tain cure. ❖norSteamer.

—Gulf df Venice .......... Sept. 30
—Ripon

Oct. 5—Durango

Any of the above remedies will Ik; mailed to the Monitor readers oil trial, 
on receipt of 25c. Stamps or Post; s. Please mention this adv. The Kidney and Bladder 

Remedy... Oct. 12 
Oct. 26

Sacramento. said the guest“Look here.IATLEE’S “things around here are just about 
as rotten as they make them. When I

Mr Herbert Bauer, of Davisville, says 
he owes Gin Pills a debt of gratitude 

went to lunch today I found hair in which he can never repay. He suffered 
the ice-cream, hair in the honey and for years with Bladder Trouble, and

could not pass urine except by much 
straining which caused great pam.

Mr. Bauer sent for a free sample of Gin 
“the hair in the ice-cream Pills. The first dose did him so much

! prod that he ordered six boxes and began 
. 13 take them regularly. A month’s

And I suppose the hair in the honev lrcatinent completely cured him.
In high glee he called on his friend, 

Mr. Simpson, to tell the latter about his 
recovery and what a wonderful remedy 

sauce. I bought those apples myself . | Gi„ pyjg proved to be. Mr. Simpson, at
and every one was a baldwin.” : that time, was suffering intensely with

, his Kidneys. Gin Pills were promptly 
recommended and taken—with the grat
ifying result that both these good friends 
are well and happy men tqday.

that his duties required him to re I Qjn pjils are a special remedy for 
main there to do what he blight for three special diseases—Kidney, Bladder 
lSf sufferers. but sen, M. stx-.e.r-; ^«S3
old son out of the danger and oonfu- Df prompt relief or money refunded. 50c. 
sion to the youngster’s grandfather a box, 6 for $2.50. Write National Drug 

. I in New York. Three days after the & Chemical Co. Dept.NS Toronto, for
— boy’s arrival the Charleston man re- free samplc’

FOR LIVERPOOL DIRECT

...........  Oct. 11
any kind
or electricity, and that it will run on 

until the machinery wears
BiliousnessDRUG AND STATIONERY STORE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.Sept. 24—Venango

I and on 
I out. 
ran

! it is simply a 
a»d that the power will never give

In a test recently .the engine hair in the aople sauce.
“Well, 

prietor, 
came from the shaving

exclaimed the genial nro- !WALL PAPERS steadily for seven days. He savs 
“dry power" engine

AND ALL LIVER 
^ , DISORDERS

tFURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD., 
Agents, Halifax, N. 8. J

of the ice.

In order to make room for New Goods 
I will close out several thousand rolls of this 
season’s Wall Papers in the latest designs at 
Bargain Prices. Will call with samples if re
quested.
IGS* Remember you may expect bargains.

out.
The engine on a larger scale. he 

adds, will run any manufacturing es' 
tablishment. It must remain station
ary, however, and cannot be used in 
locomotives, steamboats, or anything 
movable.

The model is seven feet long and 
LAWRENCETOWN N. 5,/ two feet high, and there are two

separate engines, one at each end, 
with the driving wheel between tin 
boxes, in which the engines are en
closed. To start the engine, the in
ventor does something to one of the 
little gears and immediately the

The tortures of biliousness 
must yield to Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup, because 1 k;s i stand about the hair 
great medicine tones and 
strengthens the liver, regu
lates the flow of bile, and

The Best off the comb. But I don’t undercameARE in the appleUp-to-Date Courses of Study it 
is Possible to Provide 

The best teachers we can procure, 
and entire devotion to our students’
Interests.

Bring us all the business 
conveniently handle, without canvas- 
ting for a single student, or dispar
aging another school.

Send for catalogue.

CURED
-

BYu * cleanses the whole system.

Mother
❖

A man living in Charleston during 
the earthquake three years ago felt

'
we can SEIGELSF. B. BISHOP,

SYRUP0 Sold Uvery*here t

A. J. Wane * Cto., Lt».. MoNXBtai.
;.vS. KERR, .

fV . 1

Advertise in the MonitorPRINCIPAL 9
J

Odd Fellows flail.4M*

HYSLOP BROS., Limited
High-Clast Automobiles and Bicy cist 

TORONTO, ONT.*

9

r

5pA Zi 1 AW v jéuJhJa! m\ V Bicycles are 
f M\T JaiVaniy lVüil V rapidly coming back 
tSyrAi/ into popular favor,
Srtfy Bra the demand this year being

FWR ImSIuIi Ty fivc times what it was five years 
ftJFA \ t! ago. We have planned for it in
Qr|\M\ two ways—by getting the very best Eng-
* 1 t| lish wheel we can for popular selling, and

«fl saving to our customers all intermediate^ pro- 

by filling orders direct by mail instead of 
through agents. In this way we can offer

$50 Wheels for $25
and give better satisfaction all round. The quality of the wheels is all right 
— only the best materials used and only skilled mechanics employed in 
construction.
thtoughout ate such as we can thoroughly recommend. We sell automo
biles as well as bicycles and our plan is to make wheels serve as a good 
advertisement to the entire business. Send for illustrated folder.

The equipment is right up-to-date and the machines

jjygjOPiK

i

V

■

- .rr

c o

J.
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On the Second Cuniig GunsTHE HOME
Classified AdvertisementsIn the Congregational Church, of 

St. John, last evening, says the Sun 
Rev. S. B. Antnony, speaking on the 
Christ, spoke in parts as follows:

Many, from time to time, declare 
their convicticn that Christ is to 
come in visible presence. When he

MINARD’8 LINIMENT CO.. Limited.
Gents,—A custother of ours cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a valu
able horse by the use of MINARD’8 
LINIMENT.

ANDbeautiful the plants are. Indeed flor
ists grew them for sale, 
well worth the slight care they re
quire, and the plant has some inter
esting habits
and girls will enjov watching.

PATIENCE AND CARE
They areARE NECESSARY. TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line ; Three consecutive 

issues will be charged ds two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
f RiflesYours truly,

VILANDIE FRERES.
I

Addington Bruce , in “Success 
Magazine.*')

(H.
that sharp-eyed boys comes, an audible trumpet Is to be 

blownthe child inBegin by educating 
early infancy,, in the sufc.ime art o. 
thinking for himself.

I know of nothing better than 
alphabet block method, which I 
used in William’s case. All that

and the disciples are to he j 
caught up to meet Him in the air. 
The great result looked for Is the

❖
Keen an old pair of shears in vour 

kitchen—you can always find use for 
them. Trim the rind from slices of 
bacon, and clip the edges to keep 
them from curling as they fry. Cut 
vour vegetables for salad with vour 
shears. Dried beef and cold boiled 
ham can be trimmed into shanelv 
pieces for serving. Trim the edges of 
steak, and cut out the bone before 
broiling.

b or this our- Swiss Army Rifles 
German Mauser Riflesputting dowe of evil and the estab

lishment of good in the world, not hv 
moral, but by physical agency. The 
belief is essentially that moral a- 
gencies are insufficient for the con
version of the world and must be 
supplemented by irresistible divine 
force.

Christianity, however, is the power 
that overcomes evil with good. Faith 
love pni goodness are the forces 
with which Christianity has achieved 
its success, ‘and if Christ reigns in 
the earth, he must do so by these 
means; and if min are compelled to 
submit by a revelation of power 
then it is clear they do not bow to 
Christ and worship Him, but bow to 
force and worship that.

We are not to he concerned with 
the outward and visible coming, but 
the inward and spiritual. Which is 
better, to be caught ap outwardly 
to meet Him in the air or inwardly 
into communion with His Spirit? If 
he should come sitting in clouds, 
surrounded by angels, blowing trum
pets. with power to work miracles it 
would be no real coming to those 
unprepared. He would no nearer 
them than he is now.

This is what Christ’s coming 
means to me. He is not a historic 
Christ who lived centuries ago a 
few short years and then departed 
to be an absentee Christ and is to 
come again in some far off age. For 
if anything is clearly taught in the 
New Testament it is that the com
ing cf Christ is perpetual. And He 
who lived then, lives now. He touch
es harems and they become homes: 
touches laws and they become just; 
touches music and art and they be
come high and pure; touches mar
riage and it becomes a sacrament: 
touches the cradle and the babe be
comes a child of God; touches the 
grave and it becomes a doer to im
mortal life. He is here touching sor
row, righting wrong. reaching the 
ignorant, transforming men and worn 
en and aiding them to live pure and 
noble lives in imitation of the Di
vine example and «in the hope of a 
glorious immortality. Therefore, dc 
not ask how shall Christ come, or 
when shall he appear for we will not t 
find an answer by studying proph
ecy or calculating the seventy weeks 
of Daniel.

He is here now. Whenever we try 
to do our duty, trusting in God; 
whenever we will help and comfort 
some weary soul;whenever we will 
forgive those whom we think have 
injured us; when we will put out of 
our heart envy and low ambition 
and self-conceit and give ourselves 
to what is generous and true and 
lovely, then we will discover that 
Christ has already coma, for His 
hour cometh always and is now.”

It Costs No Morepose
the

Davenpo,rtShotGunssingle 
IverJohnson “
Victor 
L. P. G.

have
is needed to make it successful is the 
exercise of great patience on the par- 

Tbe» cannot expect the

td have your vari- 
you. Don’t be

To order early 
•ties reserved f 
amongst the disappointed ones who 
write in at the en(l of the season, ex
pecting nurserymeq always to have in 
stock varieties they want. At present 
we offer a compte 
merclal varieties of fruits for seasons 
of Fall 190» and Spring 1910 delivery.

« tt

<nts’ part, 
child to apprehend, in a moment, the 
relation between the letters and the

tt tt tt

tt “ double
sounds they represent.

“When I wished to interest my bov 
I bought a revolving 
and then.

list of all Com
ALSO

Winchester, Kynocks, Eley 
and Dominion Ammuni
tion at

❖
in geography, 
globe for him, 
telling him anything, got him inter 

- ested in a game of ‘Ending places’ on

A GOOD MOTTO.
properly grown under 
pecition, and our stock

Our trees are 
Government Ins 
will satisfy the m<>st exacting.

The supplying o' flrst grade trees, 
true to name, to ' Commercial or
chards, our specially-

withour
In the home of Dr. E. E. Hale, the 

great rule was “Accept the uni
verse.’’ The training was to take 
what happened and carry it through. 
At bottom was the magnificent faith 
that the universe was not made for 
us, but that we are made for the uni
verse. Be always ready to fall back 
upon the great axiom, “That vou can 
have what you like by liking what 
you have.”

the globe. Either his mother or my
self would join in the game with him 
and sometimes all three of us would 
be hard at it for half an hour or 
more, seeing which of us would be 
the fir^t to 'find' New York, London, 
the Indian Ocean, or whatever place 
we might name.

“He learned typewriting through 
seeing me operate a typewriter. His 
curiosity was aroused; he wanted to 
be 'shown how,’ and I showed him. 
Sometimes, however, as in the case 
of learning arithmetic, he did net 
want to be ‘shown how.’ Then I had 
to stimulate his interest by becoming 
interested in arithmetic myself, and 
by gradually inspiring in him tse be
lief that arithmetic was ‘good fun.* 
and ought to be studied.

This, let me emphasize, is the one 
thing needful after the preliminary 
stage of thought-training has been 
passed—to appeal to the child’s in
terest. Don’t try to drive him to his 
books,/ his slate, his multiplication 
table. ' He will go to them wiliinzlv 
enough
tractive to him. To do this, let me 
repeat, you must be interested in 
them yourself, and by your interest, 
if you are sincere and tactful. veu 
m#y always feel sure of arousing his. 
It means infinite patience and a great 
expenditure of time, but the result 
will more than repay your efiorts.”

Send in your 1st of requirements.
qn the same. K. Freeman’s

HABÎ1WARE STUBS
* and let us quote

stone & Wellington
Fonthill Nnrseries

>

i
Oldest and Lancent in Canada.

Established !837rOver 850 Acres 
TORON TO,^ONTARIO.

MINARD’8 LINIMENT CURE 8 

DISTEMPER. Wanted Professional CardsNobody Spared
WANTED.

Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 
farm with privilege of purchasing. 
Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.

J* M. OWEN
BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC

Aiaia-a-polis 23,cyal
THURSDAY

i^pL

lliiip 
mm?a

-

Kidney Troubles Attack Bridgetown
Men and Women, Old and Young.
Kidney ills seize young and old.
Come quickly with little warning.
Children suffer in th’ir early years-
Can’t control the kidney secretions.
Girls are languid, nervous, suffer 

pain.
Women worry, can’t do dailv work.
Men have lame and aching backs.
The cure for man, woman or child.
Is to cure the cause—the kidnevs.
Booth’s Kidney Pills cure sick kid

neys—
Cure all forms of kidney suffering.,
Bridgetown testimony proves it.
Samuel F. Randolph,, of St. .Tames 

Hotel. Bridgetown. N. S.. savs:
"I had felt miserable with a dull 

narzing pain in my back and reten
tion of the urine which seemed to 
weaken me and make me feel heivv 
and tired. I could not walk without 
having to sit down and rest *•"<* 
would feel all out of breath. I had 
tried a number of remedies looking 
for something to help me but with 
little success and on seeing Booth's 
Kidney Pills advertised I thought I 
would give them a trial. I nroenred 
a box at S. N. Weare’s Drug Store 
and I am pleased to sav that I 'on ad 
them just what was wanted. They 
have cured the pain in mv back the 
kidney secretions are free and rentier 
and I feel a great deal better e coev
ally.”

Sold by Dealers. Price 50 gents.
, The R. T. Booth Co.. Ltd.. Fort 
Erie, Ont.. Sole Agents. r

A Combined Treatment 
That Really Cares 

Catarrh.

Æmjmm
tel

iiir

HiODLETOn kvkry
Office n Butchei s Bock

Aa*nt of the r>nmi Scotin Building Society/ 
Money ,n loan on Heal EstateI

For Sale
Canadian weather, with its 

extreme cold arid sudden changes* 
gives almost every one Catarrh, 
and makes it bard to cure. Seme 
recommend internal remedies— 
some external applications.

J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.A quantity of Heavy Wrapping 
Paper end small Rope. for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts ia the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his persoaal attention.

£1

FOR SALE.
1 Gothic Window and frame for 

dormer,
2 Sash Windows.

Apply at this office.

t Father Morriscy used both — 
tablets to be taken three or four 
times a day to invigorate the 
system, purify the blood, and 
help it throw off the disease, and 
a soothing, healing, antiseptic 
salve to be applied inside the

Lï-ü

if you only make them at- tovEithgMOTris^

nostrils. This combined treatment known as HOUSE FOR SALE. J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

The commodious residence recently 
occupied by the late John E. Sancton 
on the north side of Granville Street 
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be had at a reason
able price. Apply to

"Father Morriscy’s No. 26”
attacking life disease from within and without, soon cures.

Mr. P. li Mills, Box 431, SpriughiU, N. S., wrote on August 32*t last :
•'1 (live had two pr-scriptions for catarrh from Father Morr-w-y, 

Ko. t and No. I, but I think No. 1 t>.m done me the most good,
and that*1* the one I am getting filled from time to time.

I would recommend this prescript lor n full for Catarrh, s* his 
tablets afe the only remedy 1 cat: get to It me. The No. Jti Tablets 
are a greit tablet.” *

- e —-rf-V—.............. —
Don’t trifle with Catarrh—cure it with Father Morriscy’s No. 26.

. SOtrfor the combined treatment at yottr dealer’s.

A
THE LATEST SCHOCSf COURSE. F. L. MILNER,

Agent. Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

July 6th, 1909, tf.
Harold will be tea in November.’ 

qbserved an American wife to her 
ijusband the other day.

“Well, what of it,” he answered, 
though In his heart of hearts he had 
observed all through 
was something on her mind.

“Don't you think it time he went 
to flying school? she asked.

He sniffed indignantly. “Why can’t 
he learn by himself—all the others 
did.

Dental Parlours.i%

Dr. F. S. Andersen29
dinner there Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
I$y Gas an.l Local Anesthesia

Lrvwn and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: » to A.

Chatham, N.B.Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.
O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFXER BU1LDLNG.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

i

■■

♦>
“But just think,” sue answered, 
all the trouble they had handling 

their first monoplane. They broke 
arms and legs and were knocked ! 
about generally. All the boys at 
Harold’s school have safety biplanes 
of their own.”

Looking pretty far ahead, isn’t it? 
But we oughtn’t to be so sure about 
thari Didn’t Louis Blériot, who flew 
across the British Channel, sav that 
fifty years from now aeroplanes will 
te as comma as automobiles are to
day? Alexander Graham Bell thinks

;NCT A CAR MOVED;
TRIBUTE TO/ HARRIMAN. Arthur Horsfall DBS. D.MD

Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 5.

! Between 3.SO and 3.$2 o'clock on Prompt and satisfactory at' 
given to the collection ef elans 
other professional business.

the day of E. H. Harriman’s funeral 
the affairs of the Erie R. R. came to 

and there was a The Queen Still 
Leads

an absolute stop, 
tribute of silence to E. H. Harriman i

❖who had been the master mind of the 
ruilroad world.

Every train, no matter where it
was, halted. The ferryboats that
chanced to be in midstream came to
a stop and drifted. In the machine

...... ... . _ thops and power houses not a wneel
that all the impossible has been past * J , ... . ,

. turned. Even the selling of a Mets
in aerial navigation, and Edison as- .. ____I deased. No man in the service lifted

hand during those two minutes to
do a stroke of work.

Many of the train crews lifted ‘..heir
hits and bowed f their heads.
dr' V.S cf the passengers, too. ••ail a
like honor to the man who had made

DR. C.P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - I and 2-5
HUGOLES BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc,

A Montreal company is being nre
jected to establish shipyards where 
large vessels, 
could be constructed.

A full stock of Heat
ing Stoves, Steel Ranges 
Cast Ranges and Cook 
Stoves, all at lowest 
prices.

Hot Air or Hot Wa
ter Heating 

Sanitary Plumbing 
Kitchen Supplies 
Job Work, promptly «*o.nu«c», , . * L J STRONGLY REINSURED

attended to. head office.
JOHN FAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PWSSI3ENT.

including men of-war.

Queen StreetV, M
BUILDING MOVER! UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Mouey to loan on first-claea Heel 
Estate.

N ova cotia Fireserts that in ten years we shall be -
iv a

®3
üisüflying in our airships at one hundred 

miles an hour.
I am pr^pitml t<> move and raise 

a I1 elawe-H nf buildings by land or 
water. Also

!*••»<» a a*4 Moving Vessel, 
hoistirg Boilers and Engines 

Oat of Steamers.

INSURANCE CCH PAN Y.
LOWitsT rates consistent with .safe
ty.
SECURITY roil VOT.ICY

Hun-
IN BUTTFR MAKING

HOLES, US TT ndar-fcalcingA mistake is often made in butter 
making, says one authority, in put
ting the- cream into the churn with
out straining it, apd that is whv we
sometimes see little white specks in . . „ . ____.had been no such widespread funeial 
should not have been in the cream. ^ . , Dr. • . M„■ i tribute since the day President Mc-
and which would have been kept -mt
of the churn if strainer ha-i been

their travelling possible. We do undertaking in all it» 
branchesAon the Union Pacific.So it v as 

Southern Pacific. Illinois Cent:.:! «>: d 
all the other Harriman lines. There

Air-..*
■sif- '3 HALIFAX

Hearse sent to any part of the
County,BAILLE. 

MANAGER- J H. HICKS Se SOITIK

R. A LIEN CROWE F L fl,ilacr- A?ent- Bridgetown Qiiren St, Briilfietown, Trlvphooe 46 
J. M. FULMER, MartH/far.Have hml forty year’s experience in 

the business ami am the only pract
ical building mover iu the lower pro
vinces. •

Kinley was laid away in Canton.
•>

’Phone 1 ring 2, Queen St.used. This butter not only has a 
poor appearance, but poor keeping 
qualities as well.

DIALOGUE. _ Grand Central fiotei WeddingPRICES RIGHT.Teacher—Name the Greatest Emoire 
on Earth.

In choosing churning temperature j gcilolar_Èmpire Liniment. , 
let us remember that a great manv j Teacher_It ia an excellent article 
things have an influence, such as

I
W. A. CHUTEX. ,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Centrally located in the business 
section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

fgrSample rooms In connection.

The Manufacturers’ Life
Record for 1908:

Stationery/NNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

but why do you class It withtrichness of the cream, 
cream in the churn, the f 
are getting, length of time the cows 
have been milking, the temperature 
of the daity room, etc., etc., And so , Teacher Correct. Go to the head.

mount o! 
the cows

other Empires?
Scholar—Because it Cures while other 

Empires are exercising their ut
most ingenuity to Kill.

A new Script in 
standard copper
plate has just been 
received at this of
fice for the print
ing of Wedding 
Stationery and 
Visiting Cards.

It is pleasing our 
customers. Let us 
send you samples 
by mail if you can
not call.

CIDER
APPLES

WANTED
we will choose the temperature that j 
will bring the butter in nice firm 
granules in from twenty to thirty 
minutes.

$2,119,583.57

458,306.61 3. D. PflCKTCT, Propltior.
WORLD’S RICHEST WOMAN.' Net Premium Income 

Interest and RentsMrs. E. H. Harriman, widow of the 
railroad king of America, has learned 
that the estate left by her husband 
to her exclusive control and use 
totals in value about" $100,000,000.

Five cents worth of roasted pea- This makes Mrs. Harriman the 
nuts can be made to last a long time world’s richest woman. She has re- 
if you are not too hungry, but did ceived an almost complete inventory, 
you ever think how much longer they About half the estate is represented 
would last if vou planted fresh ones? by railroad securities. Another large 
Try planting a few kernels in a pot | part is in bank, trust company and 
or box of loose mellow earth. Keep ! insurance company holdings. The re- j keep it S’vVSCt for SCVeral 
in rather a warm place, and water , mainder is in real estate. The latter | months, 
moderately. The kernels will soon : consists cf 45,000 acres in Grange 
sprout and the plant grows quickly. | county, New York, and the two Fifth 
As the foliage spreads over the not avenue residences owned by Mr. Har- 
you will be surprised to find hew riman.

$2,577,890.18

$663,047.22
$9.428,591.00

Total Income
Payment to Bereficiaries & Policyholders 
Reserve for Protection of

Insurance in Force End of 1908
No other Can. company has ever equalled this record at the same age

❖ We are now ready to re
ceive your apples in large 
or small quantities.*. Cash 
on receipt of every load.

Let us make y dur cider 
for you. We will refine it 
with cur English filter and

WANTED.PEANUT PLANTS.

M

$54,287,420.00 A I, A HUB qUAJTITi OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

j.

«e monicoR pressfieneral Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE -MIDDLETON, N. H.

Th : E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., 3t. John. N. B
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

0. P. G0UCIÎER
Cash paid at the

Highest Market PricesAnnapolis Valley Cyder Co., Ltd. 5 cent and 10 cent bundles of news

papers at MONITOR OFFICE.MeKESZIE EBOWE S Ca„ Ltd.Bridgetown, N. S.
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Swinging a Business
Judicious advertising Is the derrick 

a business lo 
ant Ads. art taras bust-

any business. They help the

that swings 
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and western annapou i g sentinel, Bridgetown, n. a., October s.THE WEEKLY MONITOR
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! Mount Allison academy
5ACKV1LLE, N. B.

port ~ TKHafrc Springfield.Bnnapollo.flDIDMcton
«lawrencetown.iY

IMr. and Mrs. George Durling, Mrs.
John Mullock, and Mr. and Mrs. W 
l. Saunders and children are vi. iting First 7erm of the ) '< /«/• !!>()!)- i (< mil open September Oth
Menus in Massachusetts. Gi-ininl, Special mid Mstrh ii!iit;ni' * ourse* lpiyding to Colleges of Arts,

Mr. and Mrs. James Conrad are Engineering, Meii.-iti-, h-., .r.- i_.r.• '. Ad<Uti..nel rooms have lieen
_ m, „,fc D . | preps red for the tv litiw-In ; i< n.« f th- :m i. i, > „• numbers seeking thepending a month in Boston

Mr. Hughes. assistant to Rwr, J. j , . c. r, ,, . . . Write for I - 1O'Brien, lit on Tbumto, to Lar»c »«'"• CharKos

his studies at Mt. Allison.

A surprise was given Willie Ryder 
of Malden, Masej. , Friday even in» 
boarding with Mrl-. and Mrs. Howard 
Burke, when a ilarge partv of girls 
and bovs rushed Un to spend the eve
ning with hlm. Ga mes and plays were 
Indulged in, anyd goodies passed 
around and a ger >eral good time was 
enjoyed.

Mildred and [j Harold Rogers. of 
Springvale, Me., » j^yho have been spend 
ing the summer here, returned to 
their home on TlPWsdav last.

William Johns i; eturned to Lvnn on 
Saturday, after t \ vacation of some 
weeks with his pe Virents hrt*e.

Bishop Worrell has signified his in
tention of being in St. Luke’s 
October 17th.

I(Sept. 30th.)
Mr. and Mrs. 8. N. Moffatt, of Tru- j 

ro, are guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. S. Merritt.

The "Valley Farm” held on Tues 
day evening was greatly enjoyed by 
a large audience. The proceeds, about 
seventy dollars, go toward the ex 
penses of building a new parish hall 
for Holy Trinity Church.

Church services for Sunday. Cct. 10 
—Baptist, 11 a. m.; Methodist, ll a. 
m.; Episcopal, 11 a. m.

R. J. Schaflner returned home on 
Saturday after seven weeks in P. E 
Island.

Mr. Oakes,
Sunday 
John Hall.

Mr, Harris Armstrong. of Union 
Bank staff of St. John, is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Palfrey.

9 on

K On Sunday. 10th, the Harvest Fes
tival will take place In St. Luke’s.

! Great pains are being taken with the 
Mrs. Byers will sing a solo.music.

The Te Deum in Simper’s. The an
them Goes’ "O Taste and See " Bun-

of Weymouth. spent 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.

giving full information
a Mount Allison Commercial Collegea*

; nett’s Magnificat »nd Nunc Dimlttis 
will he sung in the evening. and a 
duct by Mips Whitman and her bro
ther, Charlie.

if Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Harnish
at Annapolis

are
spending a few days 
P.oyal.

WILL OPEN ON SA M X DVl i.. 
students —the Book Keeping Comae ami the Course in Shorthand and 
Typewriting. Diplomas are .ranted to !'.(.->• completing either comae.

WRITS FOR 
FREE CALENDAR

m i I-..I iM-e are open to intendingMr. Henry Jacques’ little daughter.f
♦Pauline, was successfully operated on 

for appendicitis by Dr. Chisholm, of 
j Halifax, on Friday. Sept. 24th. ,

entertained her 
at a five o’clock

Mess-rs. J. C._ and Ellison 'Grimm 
Dr. Dixon and V. L. Roop attended 
the exhibition at Halifax.

Mrs. S. T. Lolines spent Monday at 
Middleton.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Jones, of Dtgbv | 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. V, Jones, 

were recent guests

Johnson collected 
- Mission and 
in St. 1 uke’s

J. M. PALMER, fl. A., PrincipalRev. George 
337.50 for the — 
very kindly preached 

nn both morning and evening on the Zfith
Mrs. W. B. Ross 

lady friends 
Thursday last.

Miss Irene Balcom, of the Primary remembered. 
Department, is attending Halifax Ex

ofBridgetown,
Mrs. E. L. Hall. Annapolis Co. $. 5. AssociationfllXrgarctvillcIt is reported 

Grath has resignd |d 
captain on the feij 
on account of pol 
Edward Keans wf 
interest and man1 
Alec Nelson is ar^in- engineer at nre- 
sent while Mr. F Leans is getting his 
papers as Captali ljV 

William Rumsa’ j/, of Dalhousie. will 
.1 In this vicinitv

that William Mc- 
his position as 

tv boat ‘Port Wade’
ult. His evening sermon will l-.nit beMrs. F. B. Bishop spent a few davs 

of last week in Halifax.
Mr. R. J. Lightbody. of Truro, is 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall.
Mr. R. H. Whitman, of Providence 

R I., is in town.

Miss Georgie Morrison spent 
w-eek at Middleton.

Miss Daisy Morrison left on Mon-
where she

last
To the Sunday School Workers:Mr. R. Early and daughter, Grace, 

and Mr. Milton Munroe have been at
or health, and that 
ill have controlling 
ace the boat.

Rev. John Lockward was in town
We are pleased to report that the 

County apportionment to the Provtn-
htbition. over Monday eveqing.

Miss P. Odell, who has been ai-end 
ing several weeks with friends in Hal
ifax, has returned home.

Dr. Porter, lecturer and organizer 
i of the Canadian Association fo” the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis, is t > De
tune in Annapolis Royal on IMdnv 
evening, October 22nd. Dr. vorfcr 
should have a large audience on this 
occasion.

day for Roxbury. Mass., 
will spend a few qaonths the guest of 
her brother.

tending the exhibition at Halifax.
Mrs. Almira Landers left on Satur- ciat Aasociati<>n (3160.00)

Mr. A. W. Blanchard left on Sept. Mr.
has been

met. As the other seven requirements
23rd for Winnipeg. Before his denar 
ture he was presented with a purse of 
over 350.00 from the citizens of MidJ 
dleton.
and will be greatly mused. We wish 
Mr. Blanchard success In the West.

day to spend the winter in Lawrence- 
town with her daughter. Mrs. Prim
rose.

Mrs. L. H. Stoddart is in Maua- 
visiting friends for a few

have been fulfilled Annapolis has 
for Banner

Mr. John Grimm is spending a few 
days at Aunapolis and Bridgetown.

Mr. L. E. Carter made a business 
trip to Bridgewater on Friday last.

Mrs. William Durline 
daughter, Jennie, spent Sunday at '
Bridgewater.

Miss Beatrice Grant left last week very pleasantly in Lawrencetown, 
to spend the winter with relatives in 
Massachusetts.

Death has removed from our com
munity, after a painful Illness. a 
bright and promising young maiden 
Miss Gladys Charlton, daughter of 
Mr. T. R. Charlton. We tender the 
family our sympathy in their bereave 
ment.

reached the standard 
County.

i The County Association has now he
Let it be 
to induce

chusetts 
weeks.

Mrs. Durkee and Mrs. Croft Wt 
last week for Boston.

Mr. Herbert James and wife, of St. 
John, are guests at the home of the 
former’s parents,
Mrs. James.

E. R. Daniels, of Brockton, ta the 
guest of bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Daniels.

Mrs. Longmire and children return
ed to their home 
after three months visit, 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Miller.

Miss Foster has resigned her posi
tion with Schaffners, Ltd., and Miss 
Lizzie Feltus has taken her place.

He was very public spirited
Rev. W. N. Hutchins occupied the 

« pulpit in the Baptist church on 3un- 
and little day evening,

again set his
and cut lumber ,Y.or J. F. Morrison 
and others thlr fydl.

We had quite a* display of shlnrrn» 
lately when thei'jYe were two large 
barques lying ofy here one loaded 
with lumber hv A. D. Mills & Sons 
Annapolis, the o jther in ballast. The 
B. B. Hardwick 1 and Mercedes were 
also lying at r* nchor awaiting a 
chance out. loadi>d with lumber and 
Cant. McNeil, wi *s unloading freight 
piling for Bosto n. The Correnilla 
here at same tim<, t.

Schooner Albefrt J. Lutz Cant. 
Ant. is fishing * off this shore n—’• 
selling nt Digby. j Haddock are nlentl-

!

, gun another year’s work.
! our aim during the year 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Balcom have each Sunday School to put itself in 
after spending two weeks : the best possible condition

; cient service.

Mrs. Mary Clattenburg, of Hyde 
Park, is a guest of her brother. H. 
L. Elliott, at Mountain Lodge.

We understand Dr. Louis Saunders 
intends taking a post graduate course 
in dental work at Baltimore.

returned for efflPostmaster and
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore, of Boston 

Mrs. Gilmore's sister Mr. Ross Stronach, of • Charleston i* We hope that several teacher-traia-
in this ing classes will be started within a 

few weeks. * ,

are visiting 
Mrs. A. Fullerton. Mass., is visiting friends 

place.A young man, giving his name 4s 
had been in tne

Mrs. , Sanford Bishop left on Mon
day for Boston accompanied by ner 
son, Harold, who is going into the 
Massachusetts General Hospital to 
undergo an operation.

Mr. C. A. Gilliatt, of the Union 
Bank staff.1 returned from his vaca 
tion on Tuesday. Mr. Llovd Potter 
teller, left the same day to spend his 
vacation.

Mrs. John Shaw, who has been 
spending the summer with her par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Corbitt 
has returned to her home in Cobalt.

The Rev. G. P. Raymond, of Ber 
wick, preached in the Baptist Church 
here on Sunday.

Rev. D. H. and Mrs. Simpspn and 
family left last week for their new 
home at Barss Corner. New Germany. 
The best wishes of the people of this 
community go with them.

Mr. Charles Buckler, of Melrose 
Mass., and Mr. W. 8. Buckler. of 
Providence. H. I., spent a few davs 
with their brother. Mr. W. H. Buck 
1er. returning to their homes on Sat
urday last.

Mr. A. B. Crowe, who la attendin'* 
Dalhousie College, spent Sunday with 
his parents.

t
Marshall Lon gard, 
employ of the Clay Works for about 
a week
taking with him about 3100 
from the trunks of other employees]

Mr. Fred L. Harris, who has been! A reaoluti°° was adopted 
spending the summer with his parents : 
left today for Somerville. Mass.

by the
Annual Convention urging the schools

in Massachusetts ; throughout the County to organize 
| a Home Department in connection 
I with schools and especially where the 
schools are closed during the winter 
months. Literature bearing on the 
different departments of the work can 
be secured from the Superintendent 
of Department.

Amount received since Sept. 1st:— 
Sna Springs, Bapt.
Victoriavale, Bapt.
South Williamston. Bapt.
Mount Hanley, Bapt.

Per Col. Cards—
Roy Balcom (Lie.) Albany 1.00 
William Creel man, Clarence,
Misa M. Wright. Brooklyn 
Mrs. Fraser, Clementsport,
Miss Mae Banks, Brickton.
Miss F. Young, (bal. on card) « 

Springfield 
Miss J. Stoddard, Falkland Ridge

when he suddenly vanished. !the <niests stolen Mr. Chester Greaves arrived a few 
days ago from Boston and will spend j 
the winter with his mother.

Mr. Charles Devinev. of Berwick 
spent Sunday with his parents. Mr 
and Mrs. John Deviney.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Moody have re
turned from their wedding trip.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Nixon held a re
ception on Saturday evening for their 
son, Ewert, and bride.

Rev. Mr. Farguhar is holding spe
cial services in the Methodist church 
this week. He will be assisted bv 
Rev. Mr. Phillips, of Middleto^

The W. M. A. S. 
monthly meeting in the 
church Tuesday afternoon.

The authorities are searching for the 
stranger.

Mrs. L. P. Schaflner and son. Karl, 
are visiting relatives in Boston.

The American House is being great
ly improved bv the addition of a 
large piaçza in front and a new coa: 
of paipt.

The home of Thomas Charlton was 
saddened by the death of his eldest 
daughter, Gladys, aged twenty years. 
She has been in failing health a year 
and a great sufferer. She has had 
spinal trouble since a child. She is a 
grand daughter of Silas Chute. Ber
wick.

I
Fred Bishop is assisting Mr. Ban

croft at the farmers’ fruit warehouse. 
Lawrencetown.

Messrs. Pbineas Charlton. F. W. 
Morse and Fred Keith, who have 
been on the sick list, we are pleased 
to report are improving.

A few from here attended the exhi
bition at Halifax last week.

Mrssrs. J. O. and F. C. Marshall 
have returned to the United States 
after spending a jew weeks with rela
tives and friends here.

Mrs Stewart Joyce, of Winthron 
Mass , is visiting her mother. Mrs 
A. F. Randolph.

ful
<- Mr. Charles MtycWhinnie 

will occupy thefci
this week. We wi^ih them everv banni 
ness and success

and wife 
ir fine new cottageXKlcst paradise.■ p...

81.00
1.00

n their new home.X 1.00and potato diggingApple picking 
is the routine of labor in these parts.

Some of a pr betic turn of mind 
are predicting mfbre marriages in the 
very near future.

1.00

attended theA number from here 
exhibition at Halifax last Friday. Two more hom||ps here have been 

gladdened recently by additions to 
their families, fj James MacWbinqie’s 
and Frederic McNeil’s are the recipi
ents. They are b.mth girls.

John W. Snow uwill take a load of 
farm produce nAross the Bay this 
ww* in his little Lease 1, the Elmer.

M. W. Graves Co.. Bridgetown, 
are having a car j loaded with cider 
apples here this va

The Turnbull Brothers, of Dig'iv 
are here this week! finishing Char’es 
MacWhinnie’s cottjkge.
- Seheeiur-^nwU.^'V-Capt; -Johnson, 
came into port f Saturday evening. 
She will load piling here and proba
bly make one mo: e trip before haul
ing up.

The Schooner V; kldare, Capt. Averv 
Johnson, went out Friday. loaded 
with lumber. Thin was another vessel 
along with the others lying off here 
awaiting a chancel out last week.

--------- -r!*-------------

1.00
2.00

TiMr. and Mrs E. A. Baker and 
daughter, Ruth, after visiting Mrs. 
Baker’s sister, Mrs. F. J. Poole, for 
a short time, have returned to their 
home in Wellington, Mass.

Mr. Blackadar and daughters. of 
Clementsport, have been visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. H. Trimper.

Mrs. George Balcom and friend. 
Miss Gilmore, who have been spend
ing a few weeks with Mrs. Balcom’s 
brother, Deacon N. Longley. have re
turned to their home in Lynn.

Mrs. White and chftjiren. of Youngs 
Cove, have, been visiting at the home 
of Mrs. White’s parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Sabeans.

Miss Lottie Saunders has gone to 
Boston to visit friends and relatives 
for a short time.

n1.60 .
will hold their 

Baptist
1.32

<- 36
❖Œuppcrvtlle. <»■

"Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully 
freshing for Bath 
washing underclothing it is unequal
led. Cleanses and purifies."

re-,
or Toilet. For

.65{port Horne Rev. M. C. McCutcheon,
E. J. Elliott.
E. J. Schaflner.

Yours in the work. ^
A. E. YOUNG.

Lawrencetown, October 2nd. 1909. *

50
¥■F. H. Willett has been putting up 

a government wharf. which will be 
completed in a few days, and will 
make an Improvement in shipping 
from this place.

Herbert Starratt. Esq., has been 
buying fruit for the London market 
in this place 
fair prices. Also F. H. Willett and K. 
J. Elliott, agents, have been 
still are ready to buy fruit 
English market.

We had no preaching on Sunday as 
Dr. Jost was away.

.50
The sc hr. J. L. Colwell is in port 

with a cargo of fertilizer for the 
Bradley's Co., of Boston.

The eastern pier is being elevated a 
few feet to complete the portion 
built last year.

.25ik.

IRortb rauiian:gton

Gilbert Beals arrived home last 
week from Worcester, Mass.

Miss Elsie Durling, of Leominster 
Mass., returned home on Wednesday.

TO FLY AND SWIM LIKE
GULLS, SAYS BLÉRIOT.

Mr. Tom Buckler, 
and has been offering waa town over Sunday.

of Middleton-.
The Supper on Friday evening net- 

which goes toward pavingMr. Reginald Roop. manager of tne 
and Bank of Nova Scotia at Savanna La 

for the Mar. Jamaica, is visiting his mother. 
Mrs. Norman Roop.

The Supreme Court opened here on 
Tuesday. Chief Justice Townshend

ted 325. 
debt on church extension. London despatch:—Blériot, the avi

ator, who lately flew across the Eng
lish Channel, was banquetted recently

of London.

Mrs. Z. Durling and daughter. Miss 
of Ingliaville, 

of Dalhousie.

Mrs. Frank Charlton and children 
are spending a few days with rela
tives in the village.

We are glad to report an improve
ment in Capt. John Anthony’s 
health.

Mrs. Israel Banks is spending a 
week in St. John.

Latest reports from Vernon Brown • 
o( Watertown. Mass., police force, are ! 
that he has been taken to his home l 
from the hospital and rapidly gaining 
strength.

Mrs. James Miller, 
with her parents.
John Anthony, for some weeks, re
turned to her home in Boston, Mon
day, the 4th inst.

MissGrace Durling.
Annie Marshall, 
and Mrs. M. Todd and two children

by the Aeroplane Cluj),
In the course of a speech 
that aeroplaning would soon cease to 
be a mere sport

Mr.
Mr. Charles Bent, of Aylesford. is 

calling on friends in this vicinity.
On Sunday, the 19th ult., Mr. Mc- 

preached his farewell ser

be said

and Miss Bessie Wade, of Bridgetown, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. de- 
Lancey during the past week.

Misses purr, from Paradise West, is presiding. The docket cons sts of 
teaching here now.

one
criminal and four civil cases, \mone and would have, a

Cutcheon
mon in this place to a large and ap-

practical use.
He hoped that within a few months 

he would have created a novelty that
^ , 1 would transform the English Channel

Chapped skin whether osi the hands, a yery easy road which could be 
or face may be cured in one night by, 
applying Chamberlain’s Salve, 
also unequaled for sore nipples, burns 

who has been and scalds. For sale bv 
Capt. and

jn the barristers in town are W. G. Par
sons. Middleton; H. Ruggles. F L. 
Milner and O. S. Miller, Bridgetown

Miss Bessie Kent is teaching 
Kings County.

The farmers are very busy 
harvesting
The fruit is a fair crop 
quality.

St. Croiypreciative audience. Among those pre
sent were Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Dixon 
and Mr. and Mrs. Avard Beeler, of 
Bridgetown, Mrs. Hugh Fowler, of 
Wolfville, and Mrs. William Bishop, 
of Williamston.

FOR CHAPPED SKIN.
now

and shipping their fruit. Jones, Bear River; J. J. Ritchie 
and good Halifax; and W. E. Roscoe, Kent- Tra veil eratraversed pleasantly, 

would be able to alight on the sea
Mr. William Po'ole, of Lynn, is vis

iting friends and relatives here after 
an absence of many years.

It Isville.
❖ The first apple steamer to load at 

this port arrived here on Friday last 
and docked on Saturday. She com
menced loading on Monday and ex
pects to sail on Saturday, with a 
cargo of about 9.000 barrels. This 
cargo alone has disbursed in this 
county aji far as Lawrencetown some 
$22,000.00, besides what apples are be 
ing shipped by the growers on con
signment.

like sea gulls. and thenand restand sister 
Pearl, are visiting their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Whitman.

Hjctaur.Miss Millie Whitman Mrs This was not aW. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, start flying again.
A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. ) dream. He fully hoped soon to make

it a reality.

Mrs. Israel Poole @pent a week in 
Beaconsfield at the home of Lansdale 
Halt. I

Mr. Minard L. Brintcbn. after an ab
sence of two years in New Hampshire 
is spending a few weeks with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Brinton.

"Good Weather and Success" to the 
exhibition in Middleton.

Mr. Alonzo Daniels, after spending 
a year or more in the United States, 
is home again for the autumn months ! 
securing his crop of apples, which is 

fine one. We are pleased to see

and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.
i 1

Rev. Melbourne Parker and wife, of 
Dr. Will Parker andRiver Hebert, 

wife, of Massachusetts, and Mr. and
a very 
him with us again.

Mrs. Guilford Parker, of Medford. 
Mass., have been recent visitors at 
the home of Deacon and Mrs. W. A.

<-
4Cicmcntdvalc Bradford R. Hall leaves today for 

where hq will take a year'sTruro
course at the Normal College.

The regular quarterly meeting of 
the Annapolis Royal Board of Trade 
was held Monday evening. Among the 
matters discussed were "The Ferrv 
Service,” "Bridge Improvements at 
the Railway Crossing” and "Better 
Roads.” In regard to the ferrv ser
vice it was brought out that the fer
ry company can run either a row or 

Mrs. Abner Morse is still in Bos- steam boat and still live up to the

Morse.
The "Ready Workers” will meet 

with Mrs. Whitman Ruggles, Wednes
day afternoon.

Mr. Thelbert Rice. of Bear River, 
has stopped work in his granite 
quarry here for this season but Mr. 
Hoyt is still operating his.

Mr. Charles Trimper. our ~''->u*ar 
post-master, is enjoying a well-earned 

having accompanied his
Miss Susie L. Hill has returned to 

Boston, after s pending the summer 
months with her mother, Mrs. Marion
Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. V'arren Cook and son 
Donald, of Lynn,1 were guests of Mrs. 
Cook’s brother, Mr. Thomas Brinton
last week.

4*
Mrs. James Hf'f^ returned Saturday 

from Yarmouthz Nwhere she spent a 
few days with h^r son. George Hall.

Miss Pearl Whitman. of Paradise 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Israel 
Poole.

8. C. Beardsley went to Annapolis 
Monday to attend court.

Miss Bessie A. Hall spent Sunday 
with her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
John C. Charlton, at Port Lome.

Mrs. John Phinney and Mrs. Wn^. 
Phinney, with son Frank, were visit
ing relatives here last .week.

vacation, | 
daughter on her return to her home 
in Boston. Mr. Elias Rawding. post
master at Clementsport. has charge 
of our mail service during his ab- NEW COATS 

NEW DRESS GOODS 
NEW UNDERWEAR

sence.
Mrs. Maynard Brown and little son 

have returned home, after a lengthy 
stay in Boston.

Mrs. Harry Warne of Digby is the 
geest of her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Beeler.

Quite a number from here purpose 
attending the Yarmouth exhibition, 
which is held this week.

ton where she was called several terms of their contract. This certain- 
weeks ago on account of the severe iv wa3 not what the people asked for 
illness of her son. Elwood Spinney. when they petitioned thp Countv 
Since then Mr. Spinney has passed Council for an improved service, 
away. We extend sincere sympathy to 
the sorrowing wife, two little bovs

t
Messrs. A. M. King & Son’s Pump

kin Contest proved quite a success as 
regards entries. the windows being 

Mise Lucy Parker, trained nurse, of ftned with pumpkins. Mr. Ed. Collins 
and Miss Cora Parker, of ^own won the first prize of
who have been with their ^ ^ be-Qe the laree8t, ^hto,

56J pounds. Mr. Robert Hardwick, of 
Allen’s Creek, won second prize of 
32.00, with a pumpkin weighing 48 

♦ pounds.

i
and mother.Mrs. Alex Millet entertained guests 

at the week end.
A series of special meetings will be

in the U. B. 
under the leadership of the

r

Amherst,
Belleisle,
sister, Mrs. F. A. Chipman, left for 
their homes one day last week.

held during this week 
church.
Rev. O. E. Steeves.

Dr. and Mrs. Horsfall returned on 
Saturday from an automobile trip to 
Yarmouth.

Miss Wade, of Bear River, is visit
ing Mrs. William Farnsworth.

Mrs. Cliff Herbert end Miss Bertie 
Herbert are the guests of Mr.
Mrs. Albert Hiltz, Halifax.

Miss Jennie Edwards left Mcndav 
on a visit to Halifax.

Mrs. John and Miss Minnie Jackson 
of Paradise, are the guests of Miss 
Louise Harris. i

STRONG D WHITMANj

South HOUUameton.

9and Mr. Shankel, of Liverpool, was the 
guest of his brother last week.

Mr. Alfred Morse had the misfor- 
to lose a valuable horse ontune

Monday, and a short time ago a val
uable cow.I

Mrs. C. J. Bishop and mother 
spent the past two weeks with rela- 

CURES tives at Clementsport and Clemants-
❖ i

| MINARD’S LINIMENT 
DANDRUFF. vale.

s F

\
?

f

It Suits Them All
> ;

« Old and young 
delight in the rich
ness and delicious
ness of COWAN'S 

k PERFECTION 
COCOA.
It suits every 
taste.

COWANS
PERFECTION

COCOAV IMMLM1MIU

htfj
,t The Cowan Co. Limited,

TORONTO. 136
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